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T~ SOOf!!; PHILOSOPHY OF SOME CONTEMPORARY
;;;..;..----..,;;. ----- - - ------

AMERICAN AUTHORS

Purpose--My purpose is to show that many oontemporary

Amerioan authors are stressing the sense of human

brotherhood and mutual responsibility.for the lives

and sufferings of others--espeoiallythe poor-whites,

share-oroppers, and migrant work'ers in the Southern

United States.

I. Causes of existing oonditions

A. No readjustment after Civil War

B. Unfair credit system

C. Worn-out land and soil erosion

D. Race prejudioes

II. Results of eXisting conditions

A. Poor housing

B. Poverty and degeneraoy

C. No educational system

D. Fear and Jealousy

E. Disease

1. Pellagra

2. Insanity

~. Hook worm
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III. Authors who wrote about these underprivileged.

A. William Byrd, early Virginian. Wrote
about poor-white.

1. Back Wash of Civilization--- ........;.-.,,;;,,;;,..........,.;..;.;...-..,;.
B. David Crockett--early poor-white

C. Edith Kelley

1. Weeds--attempted to interest readers in
poor-white heroism

D. Elizabeth Roberts

1. Time of Man.-Degeneracy from poverty-
poor-wni~eroine

E. Dorothy Soarborough--!a lli~ .2! ...C....o_t....t ..on...

1. Advooates government help

F. Ellen Glasgow

1. Barren Ground.-.Worn-out land

G. Paul Green

House of Connellr--Problem o~ aristo
crat and poor-whrte.

Abraham's Bosom--Problem of negro
tenant trying to rise in the world.

K. William Faulkner

!! 1 L~ Dying--Picture of degenerate
poor ...w te

I. Erskine Caldwell

1. Tobaooo Road-
a. Degenerate white family caused

from poverty

b. Offers philosophy of brotherly love
(corporate and cooperative farming)
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J. John Steinbeok

1. Of Mioe and Men--- -~....-.
2. !h! Grapes .2f Wrath

a. Philosophy of Jesus

b. Progression toward better things

IV. Solutions

A. Georgia--New Deal

1. C.C.C.--Civilian Conservation Corps

2. F.E.R.A.--Federal Emergenoy Relief
Administration

3. A.A.A.--Agrioultural Adjustment Act

4. F.S.A.--Farm Seourity Aot

B. Arkansas

1. Dyess Plantation

a. Government honsing
,\

Delta Oooperative

a. Hillhouse

C. California

1. F.S.A.

2. Moving houses

3. Clean, sanitary camps

a. Local governments improving con
ditions

D. Baok of all the praotical improvements the
philosophy of Jesus--one of brotherly love.



Chapter I

"Who has given to me this sweet,
And given mw brother dust to eat,
And when does his wage come in?W

Gloucester Moors--William Vaughn Moody

Behind the factory smoke and the roar of talk

about National defense, there is a greater defense

for humanity which should be wqrked out in the sec

tions of the country where this need looms large.

This problem is not new but has become intensified

in the last few years by certain degenerating con

ditions and influencp,s employed by a broken down

economic system. Certain contemporary writers have

captured the attention of a public, which might have

remained in ignorance to the base conditions exist-

ing in the Black Belt of Georgia and Alabama; in

the Delta country of the Mississippi and in south

ern Arkansas and Oklahoma--in fact, in all sec-

tions of the United states where the system of pe-

onage known as share-cropping is in use. Out of

this already great problem has evolved another dif

fiCUlt matter to be settled. This problem is even

greater than that of the plantation share-cropper.

I refer to that of the migrant worker who is milling

'l III 'II.,,, , '. (I> '."
." , .......
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trom mast to West and baok again in a search in

this greatest of democraoies. where all men ere

oreated tree and equal, for a place to lay his head.

This drama is re-enacted the country over as a great

army of these foot~loose migrants moves on defense

oenters in search of jobs. ~his lsone of the mosi

serious problems faoed by defense exeoutives. Rela

tively little has been done about it because it is

very baffling. Oharlestown, Indians; Corpus Christi

and Orange, ~exas; Radford. Virginia; Detroit, Mich

igan: Boston, Massaohusetts. and the Norfolk, New

port, Virginia, area are seven cities that have at

traoted 250,000 of these jobless Amerioans.

Many states have settlement laws whioh bar mi

grants from relief until they have lived a oertain

length of time in a state. A very small fraotion

find employment. and the rest eke out a half~starved,

hand-to-mouth existenoe depending on any little Job

whioh they may seoure and also on charity.

At Burford. California, where the Lockheed air

oraft plant is looated. the average number of migrants

searohing for jobs is 2.050 of whom 1.450 are re

Jeoted beoause of ineffioienoy. They are unskilled

and have practioally no training in any kind of work.



It is estimated tbat seventy~t1ve per-oent of these

are from slates ,lying east. Many of tbem are tenant

tarmers from Arkansas and Oklahoma where they have

been dispossessed by large finns coming in with trao

tors to reolaim the land but not the, human beings

who bave owned small portions of-this land,

In some T'exas towns where cantonments are being

built the unemployment crisis is so aoute that mi

grants assemble eaoh day in vaoant lots known as

bull pens waiting to seoure a job. At Brownwood. Tex

as. where the government is building a national guard

oamp, there are from five hundred to one thousand.

day in their bull pen. Living oonditions for those

who do find work are extremely unsanitary and the

United States Public Health Administration is at a

loss to know why an epidemic is not prevalent.

As a result of this worn-out share-cropping sys

tan and the problem of the migrant worker which has

grown out of its deterioration. and economic problem

has evolved which needs immediate solution and which

cannot be shrugged off by anyone. It is everyone's

problem; it is the problem of the United States Gov

ernment and of every citizen of tbis demooracy. All

of us need to reoapture the philosophy of a certain
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Jesus of Nazareth; who almost two thousand years ago

preaohed a philosophy' of brotherly love,

Much critioism has been given to our economio

system in the light of Christian ethics by our Chris

tian sooiologists. and it is a Just criticism when

turned against our presen~ share-oropping syst~,
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ChaDter II

It 1s a paradox that in two of the richest sec

tions of the world--~he Delta and the Black Belt of

Georgia--the greatest poverty and squalor of the world

txists. excepting no places but in certain sections

of the Orient--China. and parts of India.

Just what has caused these conditions? Do thel

spell demooracy? It is a far cry from this injustioe

to an ideal demooraoy--and yet- not so far but that a

workable plan for adjustment may be devised.

At the olose of the Oivil War the southern plan

ters returned to their plantation homes to find them

in ruins. In some oases their houses had been burned

and their slaves liberated into poverty. These

planters. mostly southern aristoorats of doubtful

oUlture. began. with a courage that was commendable,

to pick up the broken pieces of their lives and to

start life anew with very few resources, and in most

oases on borrowed capital. Their homeless old slaves

returned to them asking for help, still loyal to their

old masters. "Hunger was their common bond". These

two f~ustrated human beings formed a partnership founded

moatly on faith in whiCh the plantation owner would

furnish, only God kn~ws how, some mules, some imple-
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.ents. and s~e cotton seed. The former slaves and

in many cases poor whites. who had once been tenant

ta~ers reduoed to poverty by the Civil War, agreed

to raise 8 orop of cotton, The profits. if there

were any. would be equally divided. They knew noth

ing about farm balance of orops. -nOotton Was King"

in this rich country where they needed only to soratoh

the surfaoe of the rioh soil and anything would ~o.

and would serve as sustenance until the ootton orop

matured nine months later.

tt,In this way the sbal"e..cropper 81st em was born.
It arose out of neoessity and has oontinued for seven
ty rears beoause no one has found a more workable
SY.8t~ to substitute for it.

"Oritics of the system oharge that it is the means
through which Southern farmers have kept millions
ot black and white share-croppers in a state of sla
very. They say it is filled With bitter injustices
and medieval cruelties."

I believe the oritics are right. From this

partnership whioh had been fo~ed between the planter

and cropper, the evil credit system was started. The

share-oropper-had to live for several months until the

cotton ripened; so the fa~er advanoed at a very high

rate of interest (often twenty per-oent) from his com

missary Or oompany store, food or oash to the cropper.

lCohn", David L. God Shakes Creation. (New York: Har
per and Brothers7l9!b).p. 6'
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~h1s had to be paid for before there was any division

of profits. If the crop tailed, the share-cropper

at the end of the season m1ght receive a tew dollars.

Oftentimes he was in'debt to the planter. In more

casls than not, these ne~o and white Share-croppers

operated on the law of diminishing returns.

In A~ust of nineteen hundred thirty~seven, I

had ocoasion to cross through western Georgia. Al~

bam•• M1ss1s81pp1, and up throu.gh the Delta of the

.tsslssippi during the height of the cotton picking

season. I drove around the Gulf of Mex1co through

Biloxi past some of the most spacious, palatial, lux

~r1o~s homes in America. In most cases these were

the homes of the wealthy planters of the Delta and

Black Belt areas who rested on the verandahs of these

magnificent homes while an overseer looked after the

picking of their cotton orops.

After seventy years of this share-cropping sys

tem. it seems tbat the plantation owners in these

~ch sections have become richer and the poor whites

and negro Share-croppers have become poorer. There

1s nothing extraordinary in seeing poverty walking

hand in hand "With luury, sterility, and lushness"

in this section. This overseer kept reports on how

many acres of cotton were ohopped the day before, how
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manz men, 1Iomen, and children were at work, how much

rain fell. the amount of excess or deficiency of

moisture to date. !hese riders on horseb$ek, viewed

the work in progress, cautioning this man 'to keep

"his shadow moving" and the woman not to leave an1

~ass in the cotton--urging a ohild to keep his row

abreast his mother's row. I have seen these over

seers operating. fhe suocessful plantation-owner

whether in the Delta or the Black belt operates as

eff~oiently as a steel-producer or man~aoturer of

automobiles. He aoquires tenants 3ust as any other

manufacturer buys raw materials and turns them into

ootton. thence 1nto money.

A few months before, I had listened to Sherwood

Eddy and had become interested in the share-croppers.

In Georgia, I looked in on the tumble-down shacks

of the poor white and in Mississippi on the huts of

the negroes who were picking cotton in the fields.

One oould not deny that a system of peonage eXisted.

When one is interested in investigating, it 1s neces

ear, to describe the material that is the subject of

the investigation. the following pioture of the poor
, '

White proved to be authentic.--



~. 1s thin .nd seems to be suffering from mal
nutrition. His olothes are shabby and do not fit.
Ris hair tends to be long and at least halfo! his
neck in the rear is muoh more oarefully shaven than
his faoe. He is walking slowly and perhaps painful
ly. !here are no sparks in his eyes.

"fhe woman is thin and suffering from malnutr1
tion. Her shabby olothes .dO not fit. She 1s flat
chested. She is either oarrying a ohild or is preg
nant. !here are no sparks in her eyes. Both appear
to be Nordio aooording to the ·standards of Hitler,
but they do not seem to be aware of the fact that
they inherit the earth. It is not difficult to dis
tinguish a poor white from the reat of the ppp~la

tion in a Southern town and throughout almost the en
ti~. South. 01' oourse. there ·are individual differ
enoes and individual variations suoh as are found in
any group~

".fhere are three plaoes where one is oertain to
see a poor white. During the summer enter any town
in the South any Saturday between eleven in the morn
ing and five in the afternoon--the main street i8
orowded with men. wanen, and ohildren who loiter.
talk to one another, oocasionally purchase commod1
ties. and very seldom have the money to see the Wild
West Pioture Show. The looal relief offioe is sur
rounded by poor whites many hours before it begins to
distribute canned meat or Jobs.

~In the ootton country which surrounds the towns.
are the oabins of the share-oroppers and tenant farm
ers. The largest of these struotures may have five
rooms--a kitohen. three bedrOOms and a liVing room.
Sometimes there are only one or two, but most of them
have four. Th~re is usually an outhouse. but some
times the fields serve for this purpose. Almost
all the old oabins are ocoupied by negroes; the few
that remain have been rented from southern planters
or northern oorporations by poor waite f~11ies.

"Who are these Poor Whites?--.... _ ...................-
"~hey are members of that eoonomic class in the

South whioh ~s almost entirely without property. whioh
possesses no oapital. whioh has no speoialized skill
and which can offer only its physioal s~rength as
means of survival. In Georgia, Alabama, and Missis
sippl, the poor whites are engaged primarily and al-
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most universally in the task of growing and picking
cotton.

"Kiddle class whites who declare that the negroes
oreate difficulties readily admit that "red-neoksn
or "penkerwoods", as the poor whites are called by
people who dislike them, are nuisanoes and a dis
grace to the white race. Even negroes of both classes
either pity, fear, or are contemptuous toward this
disinherited group. The "redneoks~ themselves are
worried beoause they have no land to farm or beoause
at the whim of some planter they ma! be deprived of
their only method of subsistenoe."

It is no uncommon pioture to see these people

moving along the road With their few worldly possel

ions--a few pots and pans, a bedstead, a few ohairs

fastened on to a wagon pulled by a mule. They form one

type ot the migrant worker.

ALmost without exception, these people have Eng

11gh, Scotch, or Irish names but very few can tell

you about their progenitors. Like Topsy they "Just

growe'd" .;

While the Mississippi Delta and the Black Belt

are the garden spots of the South, they form but a

small sP9t. For every thousand-aore Delta plantation,

there area great many, scrawny uplands and eroded

hillsides. From the Atlantic to the Ozarks, from the

2DoOb, Leonard W. Poor Whites-A Frustrated Class. (New
Haven: Yale UniverSItY Press, 1"937), p. 125
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laoking food, olothing, and houses-.without hope of

eduoation and health. The only persons interested

in oontinuing the share~oropping system are the land

lords who acoumulate wealth trom these men, women,

and ohildren who till the earth.

!he white tenant tarmer has not- always been a

lazy, slip~shod good-for-nothing person. There are

times when he admits that he is a proorastinating,

improvident individual. His laziness is often due

to the hook-worm whlch was brought from Afrioa by

the negroes. Sometimes this is an oooupational dis

ease due to malnutrition. The life of the share

oropper no matter where he lives 1s difficult. While

there are plantation owners who are humane, their

kindness will not over-balance the oruelty and de

teots of an out-ot-date agricultural method. It has

no plaoe in a demooraoy whose four corners should be

liberty, equality. fraternity, and Justioe.

fhe problem is regional and many people who

would have been interested in helping to oorrect any

social evil that existed in any section ot the United

States have remained in ignoranoe to the gravity of

the existing oond.itions in the southern states. 'IGone-
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With the Wind eclipsed 1n importance for two years
--~
aDY of the contemporary writing which exploited the

poor white and which might have been instrumental in

You Have Seen T~e1r Faces which en11sted the sym-...........-- .... . "

path1e. of the Amerioan sociologists on the side of

the share-c~opper. While it is largely a book of

piotures taken while on an investigating tour of this

seotion. it has a number ot oase histories that are

very ill~inating and hold up the whole share-cropping

8l_tea to a view whioh has to be notioed and has to

be thou.ght about seriou.sly as a problem whioh shou.ld

be Iverl!ants deep oonoern--Everl!an who is to travel

through this world doing ftGood Deeds~.

I oannot refrain from citing one or two of the

case histories in the book.--
I
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~1ghteen years ago I went to the bank and said
I wanted to bUy a farm. I dontt reckon 1t m.ade any
differenoe if I was a oolored man beoause they said
they would sell me the place if I thought I could
pay for it. I aStedhow much it would be. and they
said eighteen hundred dollars on t~e, and eleven
hundred dollars in cash. I still don't know if thirty
seven acres of this h1l1-side eotton land 1s worth
that mUch, but I signed up· to b~ it on time. They
knew I d1dn t t have eleven hundre~ dollars in cash,
but I didn't mind paying seven hundred dollars more
than ~t was worth, because I wanted to own my own
land and not rent or share-crop for a living. I~ve

paid a little on 1t every year sinae then, but I
don't know how muoh I've paid. I don't reckon I'll
ever finish paying on 1t, beoause the interest keeps
adding up and I don't make much more than a living
tor me and my wife as 1t 1s. The land is just about
worn out now, and it couldn't be worth muoh if I
tried to sell 1~. It I stopped paying on 1t, I'd
lose my land and all I'.e paid on 1t. On top of
that I'd have to rent a place somewhere or else share
crop saae place. Me and my wife worked hard to run
our farm, but it looked like it didn't make nQ dif
ferenoe because lhe land Just wou.ldn't make enough
to payoff the payments in full every year. I reckon
I'm a little better off than most of the oolored
folks though. But what I hate most is to farm suoh
worthless, worn out land.-3

. Feel the utter despair, the note of defeat, and

hopeless futility of one of these tenant farmers try

ing to bolster himself UP with a Pollyanna philosophy.

Another oase of a negro--

~Arnold Berry is a negro tenant farmer on a plan
tation in Eastern Arkansas in the Delta Country. He
1s twenty years old, single, lives with his grandmoth
er who is f1fty~five years old. They live. rent free,

3caidwell, Erskine and White. Margaret. You Have Seen
their Faces. {liett York: Viking Press, 19m,p:T5~
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in a tenant house of three rooms, on the 'leacher Plan
tatiQn near Wilson, Arkansas, near the Mississippi
levee. The )elta country there is the best cctton
producing land in America. ~he soil is black and
well water.d. ~he plantations are large--from one
to eight thousand acres.· Berry worked on the 'reacher
P~antation as both. share-cropper and a field hand.
When he works as a share-cropper he averages one hun
dred .ighty dollars a ,ear. When he works as a field
hand, he receives seventy-five ce~ts a day when there
1a something for him to do. Re has averaged one hun
dred ninety dQ~lars a year as a field·hand.

ft~ke all tenants he 1s allowed four and one-half
dollars a week at the plantation store. At the end
of the year, as farbaok as he oanremember, his store
bill has oeen two hundred and thirty-four dollars,
whioh repree.ants his weeklY credit for four weeks.
this oo~issary carrles1nstook staple grooeries and
clothing! Berry buys flour, meal, bacon, coftee,
lard, and candy. Re. also bU7s overalls, shirts, and
shoes~ His grandmother buys calico, buttons, thread,
shoes, eto."'4

It 1s the same old story ofneTer getting ahead.

Arnold Berry probably grew to manhood with the same

~bitions and drives which motivate the lives of any

one of us. He had normal instincts and a certain de

gree of hope, but defeat eTery year causes despair

and frustration of any normal individual, and very

~arly in life he was made aware of his limitations,

and a desperation and resentment grew into a bitter

ness coming from a realization that hopes for suocess

were tutile.



.Ohapter III

I~ 1s the history in any oo~try that after •

sooial or economic evil has existed tor too long.

time without oorrection oftentimes through the medi

um of poetry, dr~a, or the novel t~e masses will

beoo$e aroused and will set about- to a~Just the exist

ing wrong. !his oocurred in England during the 1'8.

volu.t~onary peripd of the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth oenturies by Thomas: Hood in !a! Song ~

t~e Sh:lrt. Le1gh Hunt in~ b.n Adhem. and Robert

SOQ-they in 'l!he Battle of Blenhe1m.._ ." __. d.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning, during the Viotorian

era, helped to bring about a refo~ in ohild labor

laws through the influenoe of~ Ory .2£. !a! Children.

At this tUne Oharles Dickens oaused a reform in the

child labor laws, the schOOls, and work house condi

tions With his novels Oliver Twist, David CORperfield,

and Nioholas Nioklebl_ ~~ose writers stressed the

sense of human brotherhood and mutual responsibility

for the lives and sufferings of others.

In these United States of America, the greatest

de.ooraoy in the world (half democraoy, half plutoo

raoy), We must answer to the indiotment of being

too oomplaoent, smug, and materialistio. However,

when we have a sooial maladjustment. as in England,
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it is usually correoted by some oontemporary writer

of a drama or a novel who shooks his readers with

such force that they will wake up to the situation

and begin to searoh for a practioal solution that

i8 eoonomically sound. this bas been true of the

share-cropper--both negro and white--and the tenant

tar.mers of our Southern states. Kany thought-provok

ing novels have been written with the objeotive in

mind of bettering oonditions for these under privi

leged classes. Like the "poor» mentioned in the

Bible, the ~poor white" has alw~s been With the

Southern States. As far back as the time of W11l1~

Byrd, of Virginia, Wthe mean whites~. "the CaJen",

Wthe Craoker», the wpeoker-wood". or whatever you

ohose to call him has existed. As early as 1728.

When the long standing boundary dispute between

Borth Carolina and Virginia had to be settled by

survey. Colonel Byrd was ohosen one of the govern

ment oommissioners to assist with the survey. When

he went into the backwoods he disoovered the trashy

frontiersman. Some one has oalled these poor whites

the ftback-wash of the frontier". Colonel Byrd oalled

them -lubbers".
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~ his !£1story !2!.~ Divldint$ Line, Byrd gave

~o us the first vivid picture in Ameriean lit eratUl"e

of the pooubraljh He piotured 'them as lazy, filthy,

and diseased probably runaways from Virginia, Nor~h

Carolina at the time sheltered debto~s and all or~i~

nals. What most impressed BJrd was· their laziness.

~'hese indolent wretohes let their hogs and oattle
run in the marshes and swamps to drown. Like the Wild
IriSh, they find more pleasure in laziness than in
luxury ft,6 .

Beoause Byrd was an aristoorat, he wrote of these

people as he did:

~I am sorry to say it, but idleness is the general
oharaoter of the men of the Southern parts of Virginia
as well as ot ~orth 08rolina~, 7

HOwever, Byrd made two oontributions to the his

tory of this "Poor White~. Ke gave them a rare humor

and he left a valuable sooial oommentary on the lubber

who had slipped into Indian ways, later depicted on

the ~ennessee frontier in Davy Orookett.

~he life of David Crockett (1786-1836) has been

called the heroio version of the lubber. Davy's

prowess as an Indian fighter and as a hunter, spinner "

of tall tales. and practioal joker has made him the

historic ancestor of the frontiersman of the Middle

'Blr4, William. Blstorf of the Dividing Ltne. (Chioa-
go: Ginn end Oompany. 9'!'D')7'P. 102 -

7Ibid
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Westerner. Davy, who was of Irish ancestry. married

an Irish girl. He developed into the poor-white ten

ant farmer. He says. wI was better at increasing my

family than my fortune.- He kept moving deeper into

the beck country until ~e finally reaohed Texas. fhe

history of the ~poor-whiteW can be definitely traoed

from early pioneer times to the share-cropper of to

day. ~he raoe preJudioe between the blaok and white

share-croppers and black and white tenants has always

been· at a high temperature.

!oward the middle of 1920, during the decade

following the .World War almost three hundred volumes

of various kinds by Southern authors were issued by

national publishers. These volumes exploited both

races. black and white. This period has been called

a So'uthern Literary Revival because it produced such

novels as Ellen Glasgow's Barren Ground (1925). and

Elizabeth Kadox Roberts' The Time of Man (1926); a-_...... -
play like pQrsz by Dubose Heywood. The negro charac-

ters outnumbered the whites. Literature in the South

.e~ed to start With the negro. T. S. Stribling's

Blrthrl~ht (1921). Julia Peterkin's Black April and

Sca.rlet Slster Mary, were among the flood of negro

books. However. soon the ~poor-whlten was again brought
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into the publio eye by the discovery Of the fthook-wo~ft

and also trom the Red. Cross reports, America learne4

1~. story of what the ?lissis.sippi floods of 1927 and

1930 in the Southern cotton country meant to tenants
8espeoially "when followed l>Y the drou~ht of 1931".

In the present century, the critical treatment of

the poor-white 1n fiotion concentrat~s on the present

dilauma of the poor-white as share-orqpper and tenant.

Ellen Glasgo. in this sort 'ot contemporary fiction.

because she was the pioneer ot the venture, must be

reoognized for her early attempts to write in this

field. It is indeed strange, that a Virginia aristo

orat-~as Ellen Glasgow is--sh~ld have ohosen an il

legitimate poor-white for the hero of her first novel,

!!!! ;;.D~e_sc_e_n;;.;:d;;;a;;;;n;,;;;,t. She was only twenty-tb,ree when it

was'published in 1897. Since then she has used poor

whites in fo~ other novels. !wo of her heroes come

from that olass. Ellen Glasgow is endowed with fine,

hard common sense, Ita vein of iron-. This caused her

to revolt against Southern sentimentality of the tra

ditional sort and to cond~ the "sham optimism".

"sugary philosophy utterly without basis in logio or

Biannenbaum, hank. Darker Phase.s. of the South. (New
YQlllk: Macmillan, 1920) ,p. 141 - --



II1 Kiss Glasgow are all s.lf~ade men. After their rise

in the world they oan rebuke those people who onoe

scorned them..

l
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9human .xperlence~.

She has an unoompromising courage--an attitude

toward life, that 1s a benign cnarity of the genteel-

"help from the greater to 'he least" as she expressed

111 heX' poem ! Creed. Nallurally she questioned and

criticized the soc1al order around her: she realize4

that the poor-white was a definite contrast to the

ruling olass in Virginia. Like James Lane Allen, she is

ooncerned With the lo.er and primitive levels of

tolks as they represent a relation to or progress

toward the goal of all society: ! Oulture ~ Social

Justice !!! Gentle Living. With this in mind, it

oan be understood why the three poor-white heroes of

Barren Ground was published in 1925. Here she

deals With the tenant farmer. The setting of this

story 18 Pedlar's Mill, a community over which, after

the breaking up of the plantation, tenant fa~ers

had swarmed ~as buzzards after a carcass~. By t~e

first quarter of the twentieth century, they had

9 Overton, Grant. Women Who Make Our Novels. (New
York: Farrar and R1nehariT'J,'9'S'OT.~ !2



truly made it barren ground. most of whioh was de

serted old fields. cut by gullies and covered with

broomseage and scrub pine. ~his gutted and forlorn

land 1s proof of the curse of the tenant system.

ftwhioh derives·, says Kiss Glasgow~wfrom the truimn

that no man will wark himselt to -death over somebody

else*s land. ft It ia also the result of stUPidity,

laziness. and ignoranoe--weaknessea that are not oon

fined to tenants. For the poor-white landowners

are.as trifling as the croppers. more trifling than

the blaoks. ftThe Begroft. says Ellen Glasgow. wwho

owns his ten or twelve acres is a better manager than

the poor-white with tw10e the number ••

The poor-white novels of Ellen Glasgow are sig

nifioant beoause they are initiatory. They contain

very little that is new in sooial oritioism. Her

poor-white ab.araeters are not altogether realistio

beoause they always rise out of their olass, but she

d14 initiate the vogue of haVing the hero or heroine

of a story the poor~white, a vogue that has been

oopied and has developed along lines very distaste

ful to Miss Glasgow.

In 1925, Dorothy Soarborough published In the--
~~ Cotton. This book has been oalled a sort of



I economio illustration of documentary realism. It

is ~he most thorough study of the present lot of the

tenant that has appeared in Amerioan fiction. M188

Soarborough, instead of devoting herself to contempt

of the class, explored and defined the economio

plight of the tenant in the cotton oountry.of 'fexas.

Its story is about the rise of the common man--Ben

Wi~son, the son of a tenant farmer, driven by a

~strange eagernessw within h~. who graduates from

Baylor University, and afterwards when the planter

who lent him the money on which to begin his educa

tion needs his services, returns to oppose the night

riding tenants and meets his death at their hands.

But as in the proletarian novels, Ben does not die

in vain; the plans which he outlined to help the cot

ton'tenants are to be carried on.

As an economic study, Miss Soarborough's novel

has been placed above all other novels about poor

whites beoause it outlines the entire problem of

cotton-farming and tenant farmers not only in a set

ting in the southern part of the United states, but

in the whole world; it has a fair and tolerant View

point and its propaganda reveals an qnbelievable
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economic procrastination.

Miss S·carborough does not blame any person or

class for the sorry plight of the tenant, She takes

a deterministic view.· She sees in the cotton system

~a vioious oyole of relations prodt1.ced by both close

and far removed causes--flood, drought, insects,

stupid farming, European War, shifts in manufacture,

tnadequate financial maohinery, and other th1ngs.~

It is no wonder that an ignoran·t tenant like Jeff

Wilson, unable to understand many of the 1'oroes

whiah were defeating him, beoame fatalistio in his

Views. "If I was to start to R with a load of-
10e," he swore, "there'd be a freeze before I gOt

there". Cotton tenants, stupid and hopeless as Jeff.

could scaroely be expeeted to help themselves; yet

they'are worth saving. Miss Scarborough outlines the

solution 1n detail. The propaganda in this novel is

~azing. All Southern aotton growers should read the

book; many of them have. One chapter entitled ~eali

1;1'" outlines the whole problem of the tenant in a

oonversation rehearsed by a planter, tenant. and a

lawyer. Miss Soarborough does not stop With analysis

and cr1ticisn; she otters a solution. Mr. Bob, the
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:La overloaded with discussion of farm problems.

Harry li. Krall published in 1931, The Cabin in- -
This exploits the unfair system of book-

lawyer in the story, who is to carry on reto~s of

the martyred tenant boy, Ben Wilson, outlines in one

chapter a program which forecasts the A.A.A. (Agri

Qultural AdJustment Act) and other farm measures of

President Roosevel""s aCiministration. ,She has Mr. Bob

to say:

"Wetve simply got to have laws that make it pos
sible for far.mers to borrow money at reasonable rates,
not only to ~arry them through the year and raise and
market their orops, but to buy land as well."

She says more than that, National and state govern

ments must cQne to the farmer's aid--~by instituting

crop limitation, providing warehouses, and other means
II

of cooperation, and encouraging diversification". In

dealing with the tenant, economic illustration oannot

go beyond Miss ScarboroUgh's novel, ~~ !!!. ...C...o....t ....t ...o...n._

Miss Soarborough in 1929 published another novel

of the Texas cotton country Can't ~ !. !!! .;;.B.-.ir...d...... 11;

well in .!2.!! !!!.!..! !!!!! 'llheir Faces. Krall t s hero, Dan

Morgan, a poor-white tenant or Mississippi peeker-wood

the Cotton.- "

keeping in plantation stores mentioned by Erskine Cald-
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was eduQated by his landlord in the plantation store

as a bookkeeper. From Dan's viewpoint of divided

profits we see the inJustices of the Delta ootton sys

t81Q.-.injustioes that lead to stealing, arson, BX).d

lyaohing. At the close of the story,Dan returns to

his own people, the peoker-woods, "and helps to foroe

some of the great pl~nters to adopt a more humane

and honest form of tenant oontraot. Krall tries to

balanoe his sympathies between-the planters and peck

erwoods, but his sympathies pull him to the side ot

the cropper. He pulls his readers with him. These

nOTels show the drift towar~ the naturalism of W1l

liam Faulkner and Erskine Oaldwell--towards an out

right. brutal frankness.

In 1923 Edith S. Kelley published a novel, Weeds.

For 'the first time the heroine of a novel is a poor

white woman, Judy Pippinger. The setting here is in

the Kentuoky tobacoo fields peopled with dull girls.

Judy was a flower among the ftweedsft--a bright. tom

b071sh girl who drew caricatures of the schoolmaster.

and rode horse back astride. She felt somehow tbat

she would not repeat the degenerating brutal life of

ihe tenant-farDler wives Who. bent before their for

ties. deat against the wall at dances. staring with
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~
1 peouliarly dead, expressionless eye8.~ She married

1 a tenant boy, Jerry Blackford, who had saved money
l

in order to realize his ideal ot owning a tarm when

the~ were overtaken by the tate of all tenants--regu

lar child~bearing, drought, death of stock, falling

prioes ot tobacoo during the World-War--there was

alwaY's SOme misfortune to bring about defeat. Under

the burden of these Judy began to lose her buoyancy.

Ohild-bearing sapped her vitality. She needed

strength to work in the fields and in the tobacco dry

ing barn. She saw this same dullness creeping over

her ohildren. ~She saw already traces of stupidity

and duJ,.lness appearing in their tao.s--a look that

stamps itselt upon the faces of those who for genera

tiona have tilled the soil in solitude, a heavy,

settled, unexpeetant look", "A Man With the Roe"

expression. Atter sinking into a low existence, Ju

dy rebelled. She gave herself to an illiterate evan

gelist. For a time, she thought she was happy again.

This did not last. Again JUdy rebelled. She de

termined to control her body--she would be a "brood

mare" no longer. She deserted Jerry who then took

the wite at a neighbor. In the whole tenant oommuni

ty, old Uncle Jabez Moorhouse was the only one who
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unders~ood her sensibilities and how she fel~ about

things. During an epidemio of ~flu~. unole labez

had to die, and her little girl o~e near to death.

JU~ oame to a rea11zation that her life was beoom~

ing more and more morbid. She turned right about

faoe--came to ~he decision, ·tha~ she was through wi~h

struggle and questioning~, wpeace was better than

struggle, peace and a decent aoquiesoence before

things.hioh had to be. n

'!he Time of Man, a novel by Elizabeth Madox
~---

Roberts, 1s muoh better known and has been more wide~

ly read than Edith Kelley's Weeds; however, it did

not appear until three years later and Judy's oharac~

ter has been repeated by Miss Roberts in the oharao

ter of Ella Ohesser, who is also a tenant girl of the

Kentucky tobaoco fields.

These two pictures of tenant girls differ be

cause the methods employed by the two authors are

different. Miss Roberts is interested in the mind

of Ellen as it is changed by oontact with the world

around her. Ker book is more poetic and less sordid

than Edith Kelley's Weeds. Ellen is even more deeply

aensitiYe than Judy. Her parents led a m1grant exis

tence with some trashy wagoners. Rer fertile imagina-
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tion had been stimulated by quarrels. drunken brawls.

stealing, and strange books--as well as the &1ght of

a wonderful ehurch in Nashville, Tennessee. Henry

Chesser. her father. gave up traveling on the roa4

and once again became a tenant farmer •. This made El

len very· unhappy. She had loved theexei ting experi

ences of the road. The "fear of tences that enelosed

the lanaft made her so restless that she wandered on

the roads and in the open woods' and tields~ Just aa

Judy.Pippinger had hated the dirty cabins. so did El~

len and ran away to the meadows to play with dogs or

colts. She loved to talk to the animals or oover

herself upon a bank of sweet-smelling new~~wn o~over

hay. Ellen loyed the old English ballads ot "Lord

Lovel", "Barbara Allen" with their many beautiful

variants tound so often in eastern Kentueky among the

mountaineers. She loved the ballad world of tragic

lovers, lily-white lands. and snow-white st~.ds. and

like J~dy avoided marriage until her mother was wor

ried about her. When at last she married Jonas Prather,

she was disillusioned. He soon deserted her. Later

she married Jasper Kent, another tenant farmer. Jas

per was accused of being a barn~burner and because

of persecution had to keep moving trom Place to place--
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nNo~, she said, RI'd go With you, Jasper, where
eTer you see titten to go. Ioouldn't nohow see my
way to stay behind. I~d go where you go and live
where you live, all my endurin' lite. If you need.
to go atore sunup, Why then I need to go afore sunup
too. I COuldn't make out to live here with you gone.
I'd ~ve to go where you go and when.~

lived for several years, and, as often proves the oase,

he brought an understanding between Jasper and Judy.

Later, when Jasper was wrongfully whipped by a mob

for an alleged barn-burning and wished to go away and

return at a later time for her and the ohildren, El

len realized that life away from Jasper had no mean-
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I
i each time to a worse plaoe. Ellen tr!e~ to make
"1 ••oh new shack a presentable living plaoe. Finally

beooming discouraged she sank into slatternly house

~eeping. She said, ~It mattered much less to her

now what country she lived in, here or there, or

whether there was a tree in the yard or a well for

water, or a stove for heat or a f1replace.~ After

bringing five ohildren i~to the world, she rebelled

as Judy had done "at senseless ·breeding~. When about

to beoome a mother for the sixth time, she was bitter

about her condition and the false acousation of Jas

per, who said their landlord was the father of the

expeoted child. She locked herself in the kitohen

and bore the child alone. This sickly boy child



"The damp of the frost arose from the plowed
fields that had been set in readiness before the
spring. It

~isdom of the world is the dearest thing in
11fe, learn1n' 1s and it's my wish to get hold onto
some of '$hat ...there. Books is what I want. In books,
1t's said. you'd find the wisdom of all ages."

.0 less 1nterested than Miss Kelley and Miss

Roberts in the tenant woman who strives toward a lit

tle beauty in 11fe, 1s Pau~ Green who has given his

vers10n in three plays and one story. Re wrote in

1924 With his wife, Erma, a one-act play oalled F1x--
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ins and in 1928 Te~pered Fellow, a short story.

Both present the oonflict of a mante passion for land

with the wifets desire for beauty. In the play, Lil

lie longed for ftfixins" to make her cabin more pre

sentable. She returned from town one day to find

tbat ,her husband, Ed, had used again her cotton money

to pay for land. She screamed at him, nyou don't

oare for nothin' but a mule to plow in the day time

and a shuck mattress to sleep on at night--that you

don't and always laying up for land, always a-talking

abo~t it, and lettln t me and everything I want go with

never a thought.- She accused him of killing her

I ba~l by refusing to pay f~r its proper care and sto~ed

'\ at him for 1etting her brightest geranium die while
I

f\;;;: ..~.



she haa been Iway. "You see how it is. Ed. You kill

things you techJ" She pioted ~p her unpaoked suitoase

and left Ed forever.

In Tempered Fellow the same oonflict between Ol~

lie York and her husband, Eddie. oame to a more violent

end. Sinoe ~they were both children of tenant farm

ers, the grandohildren of tenant fa~ers. the great

grandohildren and on back," Eddie vowed he would some

day pay taxes on his own land. 'But Ollie, a neat, in

dustrious houeekeeper loved fun and finery and refused

to help Eddie to realize his ambition for land. He

beoaae so enraged at her for her indifferenoe. one

day he struck her. Away she went to Raleigh, North

Carolina. In a few weeks he followed her to the city

and When she refused to have anything more to do with

htm, he strangled her to death. Later, the sheriff

found Rthe tempered fellow" ready.

"Poor fool, he was sitting on his poroh dressed
in his Sunday best with his head bent over hands. The
4ishes were washed, the floor swept, the flowers wa
tered, and all in order. He went away like a ohild
and stayed so until the last day".

Paul Green also writes playa about the Southern

negro whom he learned to know upon the farm in North

Carolina where he grew up "and for twenty years saw

nothing else". He was born on Maroh 17. 1894, near
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ElingtQn, Bor"h Carolina. He saYS:

~ first memories are of negro ballads ring-
ing out by moonlight and rich laughter of the rest-
i1'Jg blacks, down by the river bott em. I started out
very olose to life--in. the elemental. We were land
owners, a class ciistinguished from the tenant farmers,
but for all, we earned our living by labor in the fields.
J.ty tatheJ:', brother, and I. As a child, I worked o~t
of~doors, spring, summer, and aut~, and went to
school a few months eaoh summer and winter.~

One year young Green was proclaimed one of the

ohampion ootton pickers of Hartnett County, He was

one of the first to introduce tobacco tarming in his

vioinity. ttl spent three hundred dollars on making

my first orop"', he relates, "'and sold it for nineteen

dollars. After paying warehouse oharges and oartage,

thad eight doll~u's left over whioh I spent for three

or four books. So ended my tobaoco farming." Paul

Green loves negroes •

. "The smell of their sweaty bodies, their inde
cent Jokes, the knowledge of their tWisted philoso
phy, the sight of their feet entangled among the pea
vines and grass, their bellyaches and grunts, the
sun blistering down upon them and the rim of the sky
enclosing them forever, all took me Wholly, and I
was one of than--neither black nor White, but one of
them, children of the moist earth underneath."

It seems neoessary to know something about Paul

Green's background to understand his philosophy con

oerned with the poor-white, the black share-cropper,

the tenant tarmer, and the broken dOwn aristoorat of

post-bellum d~s.
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Green atiended ~le's Oreek Aoademy Where he

bougA~ a few extra books with his tarm wages to augment

his small library that inoluded Hilton, stevenson,

books on veterinary surgery, and monographs on Latin

syntax. He graduated from the academy in 1~14. He

then taught sohool for two years before entering the

university of North Oarolina at Ohapel Hill. His first

play was written while he was a freshman at the uni..

"eraity. It was called Surreqnder !2.1h! Enemy and bed

to do.ith a Southern girl's giving her heart to a

Yantee captain in opposition to her tather's Wishes.

Green's first published work made its apPearance the

Tear atter he entered the university. It was oalle4

!ritles ~ Thoueht by P. E. G. published privat~lY'

by some looal printer in Greenville, South Carolina.

It was a oollection of eUlogies, epitaphs, war verses,

and a few negro dialeot poems. It was occasioned by

the World War. "Ohances are I'll never came back".

he said. ItI've wanted to be a writer. I never shall~

St111,I'll set up thi~ litt],.e gesture, orude as 1t

1s, as a signpost to show the way I wanted to go.ft

However, he returned from the World War and

realized his ambition to become a writer. He 1s one

oontemporary artist who writes tolk..lore and literature



~ by portraying the actualities of 11fe in plays otI gr8a~ power and sincerity. Most cf his dramas ars

strong and tragic. He manages to use native dialect

with flavor and voices a new respect for locality,

36.

He brings a sympathetio interpretation to regional

11t erature.

Green says of himself, "I have- no dramatic

teohnique, I merely tell a story episode by episode.

~t seems to me absurd to force a story into a definite

mold, demanding three well-d1vide~ scenes, with a

climax for eaoh curtain and a cut-and-dried d'noue-

ment."

If we were to chose the one man to contradiot

the theory of Europe that the United States has no

drama, Paul Green, writer of "folk" plays that are

humane sociological documents, poetry, and drama,

would be the one ohosen, His virtue is his absolute

sincerity, He has that abiding sympathy with humani

ty that gives him deep understanding, He has remark

_ble understanding of negro psychology, He digs deep

for motives. Iie tries to reveal mants inner struggle

to understand the meaning of life.

The one-ao. play, !a! Picnic, (1928) and the
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full-length drama, !h!. House ~ Connelly, (1931)

desoribe the struggle of the ambitious poor-white

girl against the preJudices of the aristocraoy.

In The Picnic, Ed Roberts, plantation owner,_......................

always aloof from the plain people of the Little

Bethel oommunity. became lonely after-the death of

his proud mother. He was attracted to his tenant's

daughter, Nanoy Nelson, "a raven-haired girl wi th a

lithe, full figure", who had long revolved in her

head plans for taking his peouliarities out of him.

At a pionic, they told about their love for eaoh

other, but Will was so oowardly he was afraid to

marry her beoause of a sooial stigma. fo prove to

him that her love was real. she offered herself to

him without marriage. The weakling turned and ran

away. Nanoy oalled--~ool--Coward" after him, and

burst into tears.

Patsy Tate in Green's House 2! Connelly re

claimed her landlord, as well as his two-thousand

aore plantation. Patsy was a pretty poor-white girl,

a daughter of Jess Tate, the tenant farmer on the

80nnelly plantation. less had trained Nanoy as if

she had been a boy to work as a farm hand. She knew

bow to tarm well, knew a good farm,. and for this rea-
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son she cOI'eted the Connelly land where her father

.~ had grown up and had reoent 11' returned to. aft er

J liVing for years as a migrant worker. Jess lovedI the faa and, thoUgh he wisht' Tery much to own 1t •

II felt that he never would.D~:teatedhe said to Patsy,

~I"ll die tht other fellow's man--.-tenant. You Will.

too.~ Patsy made up her mind to have that land and

the owner as well. By making Will Connelly seduoe

her, she gained control over him-and became mistress

of Connelly Hall and brought prosperity and happiness

to it. She loved the old mansion and the soil it

was built on,

Green presents a different problem in Abra--
ham's Bosom from the ones attaoked in his other plays.

!his play deals with a negro whose mother had been a

servant in the home of a white plantation owner. This

plantation owner was Abets father.

Kere arises the conflict of half-brothers, one

White and one black. both ohildren of the Bame father.

Abraham iathe superior of the two, more ambitious

with ihe higher ideals. He beoomes a teaoher but the

oar4s always seem staoked against him. He fails in

his teaohing, has a ne'er-do-well son and in the end

18 do~ed to defeat and death, This is in my Judg-
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mentGreen's greatest play, rightfully, I think,

seleoted for ~he Pulitzer P.rize~ play. It isa dra

~atio plea for all negroes.

ftGod, God, whe~e 'ls you now: Where is you, God:
Yo 'has ~elped beto' jhelp me now. Is yOll up clere?
Reah my voioe: Blast me, LeWd in yo' thunder and
lightning, if it yo' willJ Ketoh me. away in de whirl
wind, fah I'm a sinner. Yo' will, Yo' will, not mine.
Like fire and brimstone burn me to ashes and soatter
me on de earf, I've tried, I've tried to walk de'
path, but I'm po' and sinful. Give me peaoe, rest-
rest in yO' bosom--!f it is Dy will, Save me, 3esus,
save me. rt

Voiee--(Outside), "Come out of there, you dirty
nigger, Oome out, oome out,ft

A stone orashes through the window as Abe cries:

~In the end it was so intended and I end here
where I began; we got to be free, freedom of the soul
and C)f the mind, Ignoranoe Diiiiis sin and sin means
destruotion. Freedom: FreedomJ"

Green is building a literary world in Little

Bethel Neighborhood in eastern North Oarolina. He

must be given oredit for establishing the tenant

far.mer in drama. He has used him for the hero of six

pl,ys. In the Atlantio Monthly for March, 1941, Da.

Tid L. Cohn has written an artiole,Chapel Hll~. In

this he says:

~At Chapel Hill, 1Dal' e than upon any other South
ern oampus, men have determined to asoertain all that
oould be ascertained about the South. Their labors
have resulted in the mountainous soeiological studies
of Howard Odwn--partioularly his Southern Regions 2!
Amerioan Regionalism--and those of Rupert Vanoe~ es
pe01ally *,,1s HUman Geograp&,.2!. ih! South. !rhese
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students of Southern life, have acquired merited fame
among the nation's sociologists and have aroused bit
ter antagonisms among certain groups in North Oaro11..
nat For here one finds candid searohing documented
exeminations of the state's mills and mill villages.
wa68s and houre in the state's industries. life _ong
poor-whites and negroes, and the wastage and exploi
"ation of the state's natural resourcesp ••••One of the
most noted play writing and acting groups of the coun
try 1s the Oarolina Playmakers, directed by Frederick
R. KOch. His students write and 'act American plays•••
that deal not alone with North Carolina mountaineers
but also With Georgia negroes, Arizona miners, Okl~
homa outlaws, Ozark hillmen, and New Mexican cowboys.
Associated with the University and the Playmakers is
the Pulitzer prize-winning Paul ~reen. An alumnus of
the University, he long ago returned to Chapel Hill to
teaoh play writing and to write'nationally famous
plays. Green loves the soil from which he sprang,
and resisting the allurements of HollYWOOd. ,remains
in his Village to write not only plays on universal
themes but also folk dramas and pageants related to
persons and incidents out of the oolorful history Of
his state., He is thus the enlightened provinoial so
essential to the civilization of a oontinent populat
ed by heterogeneous people. and is the personification
of the spirit of the Univer8ity.~

,The writ i:ogs of Edith Kelley, Elizabeth Madox

Ford, and Paul Kelley foreshadow the writings of Wil

liam Faulkner and Erskine Oaldwell with their frank

and sordid disoussion of sex, filth. disease. and in

sanitY,--these Paul Kelley oalls nthe wages of pro

misouit1~. In Weeds old Unole Jobez, JUdyts one un

derstanding friend. lay dead in his tumble-down shaok

for days before he was disQovered because of the im

passable mUddy roads. Even refined, cultured Ellen
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Glasgow deso,1bes hammer murders, a mob stripping •

man and whipping him, and a pregnant woman trying to

drown heztself. Paul Green describes insanity in

Wide F1elds and ~he Field God--lnsanlty that was-, - -
oaused b7 run down stock, overwork, and.solitude.



'hapter IV

William Faulkner and Erskine Caldwell are U.sted

7Parrtngton, Victor L. Kain Current:s in American
'rh0rfht. Vol. Z, Beginn, of driticiI' fteal!sm in
lier ca~ 1lfiii York: HBroo t7Biaoe and (;ompany,
IISc)' PP. ~23-25

as naturalis1s.

~The Oriteria for Naturalism defined as pes-
simistic realism are six in number: scientific ob-

1.;1 Jeotivity; fl'ankness about· the whole _an, henoe the
~ emphasis on three strong inst incts t hunger, fear. and

sex; morality; deterministio philosophy; pessimism; and
preferences for three types ot Characters: physical
brutes ot strong desire, neurotios. and strong oharac
tel'S of broken will".7

Faulkner in !! I Lay plin~. while observing most

of Mr. Parrlngton's naturalistio rules, pays no at

tention to the deterministic philosophy, which he

thought was ..the vital prinoiple of naturalism, set

ting it off from realism". Bis standards for oreating

naturalistio stories are a frank representation ot

sordid elements in life, humor about sex. the explo

ration of low type minds, the tragic estimate of the

poor-White, and a oomplete study of the poor-whites.

Faulkner and Caldwell have been oalled the

"School of Cruelty" by Henry Siedel Canby. "Faulk

ner is cruel with a cool and interested oruelty. He

oan write. still and deadly narrative that oarries

with it an unrolling series of events as vivid as

modern caricature an~ as acourate as Dutoh painting.
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Mr. Faulkner's Mississippi is we trust a partial por

trait but his vivid narrative makes it oonvinoing.

Here is a sadistic deoadence in every sense. fhe

emotions are ~arpened to a febrile obsession with

oruelty, lust, and pain whioh exaggerates a poten

tiality of human nature at the expense of human tru.th.

"I have chosen Mr. Faulkner as the prime example

of Amerioan sadism beoause he is olearly a writer of

power. He is distinguished abov~ others in the oruel

sChool by a f~tm grasp upon personality and his abili

ty to enrich the flow of time with pertinent incident. w8
i

~i

~ Faulkner was born in Mississippi. Among his an-
,~

,~ oestors were governors, statesmen, and politicians;

however, he knows the life that the poor-white of

Mississippi lives. He has seen his characters every

day 10 Oxford, where he lives, and is bUilding up a

literary school just as Paul Green is doing at Chapel

Hill.

Beoause of his barbarity, laWlessness, and taw

dryness, he has been oalled the founder of the American

Gothic Sohool. The novel!! ! Lay DYin~ and the sh~rt

storr !2tKound whioh appeared in Harper's Magazine

111 A"gust, 1931, may be taken as examples of ttAmeriean

a
08ll.b.y., Henry S. The School .. of c:ruelt~. Saturday ReView

of Literature Volume~21, 1 31 pp. 673-74
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Gothic". Faulkner makes a study of ~w1light Miuds"

o'l a who le family in As 1 Lal Dying. Add! e Bundren.

the mother, who had been fairly decent before marrying

Bundren; ADse, her stupid indolent husband; CaSh,

a s1mp~e son but able to u~e tools; Darl. an idiot;

Dewey Bell, 8 moron; 'Vardaman, a nonnal child; and

Jewel, 8 brighter person than the other children be

cause her father was apreaoher--not Ansa.

I~ the novel the Bundren family were haUling the

mother ·Addiets corpse by wagon over forty miles to Jef

ferson (Oxford) lUss1ssippi. While they were fording

a swollen stream, the ooffin was soaked, the mules

were drowned and the leg of a son was broken. Before

their destination was reached, the corpse began to rot.

fhe buzzards winged on high, and gangrene set in the

boy's leg.

Faulkner has attempted to portray the calloused

hardness and strange acuteness of the poor-white's

mind. Be has made Anse to be the first Southern poor

white in American oonteDporary fiction thOqgh not so

well known as Jeeter Lester.

Anse with his toothless, oollapsed faoe had the

"appearance old dogs have", and his eyes were "like
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pleces of burnt-out cinder. If He had brought his wife

to her death beoause of her field-work and from worry

oyer his laziness. Now as she was dying, Anse cursed

God for the hardness of his ways and longed for a Bet

ot false teeth, When Addie Bundren finally died Ansa

thought to himself, "Gad's will be ~one. Now I can

get them teeth"--He could not deny Addie her last re

quest to be buried at Jefferson, forty miles away. so

he mortgaged everything he had to' make the journey.

When Addie had been placed underground, he quick17

purchased his false teeth and married a new wife be~

tore returning home. This was his first trip to town

in twelve years. Ke thought it best to prepare for

the future.

Anse suggests the poor-white mentality of the

Naturalist sohool--obsess10ns--thls time for false

teeth, marked insensitivity, and aoute sensit1vityl

Just east of the fertile Black Belt in Georgia

lies a stretch of worn-out land known as "Tobacoo

Road", so oalled beoause it is a seotion of land im

poverished by the oontinuous planting of tobaooo,

a crop that takes much out of the so11. The poor

tenant farmers who have lived here fpl" g'enerations

know nothing about cr9P rotation, or farm balance, and
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_aye no money with whieh to buy fertilizer. Here we

find one of the most impoverished, poverty-stricken

sections of the lowest most degenerate tribes of poor

whites to be found anywhere.

Erskine aaldwell introduces us to. Jeeter Lester

in his play Tobacoo Road not to ridicule him as a--------
proud Virginian would have done but to shGW the trage-

dy of his lot. ~he phenomenal financial success of

~obacco Road has been due in pari to the profane
--~-

and obscene language and its exhibitions of uninhi-

bited love making. The play showed relentlessly and

compassionately the relation of degeneracy to poverty.

showed it without blinding the reader to the fact

that the Lesters had become a dirty, irresponsible,

mentally defective disreputable family because of

poverty. Poor old Jeeter had a mind overwhelmed by

a longing to farm. It was the only emotion he had

left, because dire poverty had deadened his emotional

nature, but dead as this was, he still had a primitive

love for the soil.

By throw-b~cks Caldwell showed the history of

three generations of the Lester family from the time

of the original settlement on Tobacoo Road to Jeeter's

death. fhere is the grandmother representing one gen-
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orati~n, leeter the seoond, and Jaeter's children

the third.

In Georgia, Jeater Lester and his family were

starving--perh$ps had been tor a Qentury, suffering

from pellagra, eating dirt--~ubsisting on sow belly,

o()rn pone, and sorghum, They were starving to (leath

on the worn-out sand hi~18 of Tobacco Road. For eight

years, he had not farmed. that meant no credit for

rations and snuff, Now that his-cow had died and his

old Ford would no longer rattle to Augusta with a

load ot almost unsalable black~jack wood, he .,s des

perate. People watohed him so closely that stealing

wood s.~ed almost impossible. There was no hope ot

tarming or getting work along Tobacco Road because

the whole seotion was one of those "agricultural

grave-yards". At present, many years after it had

been exhausted by tobaooo, it was abandoned by the

absentee owner as unfit for cotton.

Just out of pity the Iandlo~d allowed Jeeter

and other share-croppers to remain in the shacks

rent-free until the miserable hovels should rot down.

Still leeter would not move; he expeoted any day to

borrow a mule. find credit for guano, and start a cot

ton orop, Meantime, the Lasters sank to the lowest
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durn cotton mills is for women."

!his queer false pride about staying on the land

is characteristic of the poor-white tenant farmer or

share-cropper. "The County Poor Farm--that place

would never see him." He would rather starve than

leave the Lester farm. ''My Land lf stupid Jetter called

it. It was home ground to him and it was the lfGood

Earthlt to him. In the spring his poor old nose was

the ~irst to snell the plowed fields miles away and he
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Erskine Caldwell sympathizes with Jeeter Lester.

While the play is vulgar, there is back of it a plea

tor help for these poor degenerates. Oaldwell wishes
.' '

to stir his audience and make them realize that these

poor-whites are the responsibility of every believer

in demooracy~ They have never had a fair chance.

They need help.



Ohapter V

These poor tenant tarmers have lived for suoh

a long time in a hap-hazard way that helping them

often seems futile and~ffort in that direction seems

wasted. If the poor-white is furnished with mules

either as a gift or on payment he is apt to beat,

starve, or even sell them. Giving him land means

that generally he will permit it to erode or that

it can be sold or traded. Suppl~ing him with farm

machinery by gitt, sale, or rent means that in all

probability thetraotors or plows will not be taken

care of and that the life of the implements will

be shortened by exposure to weather and to abuse.

No plan thus far suggested has been sufficient to

ohange the eoonomic status of the Southern tenant

farmer.

Perhaps no plan will sucoeed unless aocompanied

by re-education and supervision--a system of adult

education.

Some eoonomists think two things will bring

about a change: one is organizing for collective

bargaining and another is government control of cot

ton and tobacco farming, The tenant farmers of
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Arkansas. Oklahoma, and Alabama have been trying to

form unions for some time, but it is difficult to

bring them together under a oentral organization

beoause they are so Widely scattered. The~r greatest

handioap is fear. This the.landlords have instilled

into them. On the plantations where the population

is most dense, the attempts to organize have been

most suocessful. T·hey believe there is safety in num

bers. It is the share-oropper who lives far out in

the hills who is afraid to organize.

Caldwell advocates any philosophy that will

help. He wants to write truthfUlly and to be read

b~ as many people as possible. He has Ty to say in

Godts Little Acre ~en you get God in your heart,.-
you feel that liVing is worth striVing for night and

day.ft. This is characteristio of Caldwell.

~Now the New Deal has come to the assistance
ot Georgia and how much has it helped? It has es
tablished Federal production credit for farmers in
Greene and Maoon Counties, Georgia. It has set up
an Emergency Crop Loan Department and its Product
Credit Association. It has F.E.R.A. (Federal Emer
genoy Relief Administration) to establish and main
tain sohools. The O.C.C. (Civilian Conservation
Oorps) has been satisfactory. Immunization of ohild
ren against diphtheria and other oontagious diseases
is available.1t~

gRaper, Arthur F. Prefaoe to peasantr~, (Chapel Hill:
North Oarolina Press, 19S6IPP,· 2a6-S~.

-"c'
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~he A.A.A. (Agricultural Adjustment Aot) has

been felt throughout Greene and Maoon oounties and

has been generally satisfaotory to the Blaok Belt's

leaders, to the planters, to the business men, to the

ootton faotors, and to the professional. people. This

agenoy has paid the farmers to plow-up cotton, to

refrain from planting ootton; moreover, it has doubled

the prioe. Most ourrent bills and some bad debts

have been paid.

In, the late summer of 1933, with ootton in

bloom or already heavy with bolls hundreds of farmers

from Greene and Maoon counties oooperated in the plow

up. Their first reaotion was one of amazement, but

when the proposition was fully explained to them they

began to show sympathy with it when they were made

to see there was no money loss and there might be a

gain.

The aversion to plOWing up ootton remained

with many of the tenants who year in and year out

had been taught to treat the ootton plant With re

speot. This illustration is a typioal case from

Greene County--A planter got in his automobile one

mid atternoo~ and rode to a plantation where his six



~enants were waiting for him at the corner of a

cotton field. Ke placed a oord two hundred and ten

feet long in the hands of two tenants and told them

to stretoh it aoross the ends of the rows. That

measured one side of the acre. The man at the far

end marked the plaoe by knooking his heel in the

soft ground and moved on another length of the oord.

This time, when he marked the spot by pulling up a

handful of ootton stalks, a glum "look came over the

tenant-at the other end of the oord. It was his

ootton. Five lengths oarried them to the oorner at

the field, where the man at the baok swung aoross

the rows to take the lead, and now having gone beyond

his own ootton, marked the end of the oord five times

With a green pyramid of pregnant stalks. Turning

baok up the other end of the row for five oords to

the starting point, the party measured off the twen

ty-five aores to be plowed up.

As he left the field, the planter told them

that he was expecting to reoeive final instruotions

any day and he would let them know when it was to be

plowed up.

The tenants looked out over their twenty-five
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the tenants getting but three oents a pound, seven

cents for the landlord. The ootton not destroyed

brought ten oents a pound, one halt ot which went

to the cropper or toward settlements of his debts.

Because the planter is dishonest, it does not prove

the theory wrong. Closer superv~sionot the trans~

aotions is needed.

ffowever, the New Dealts efforts to inorease

farm and industrial incomes in Greene and Maoon

Counties left many people without means of liveli

hood. For them, the relief program was designed to

maintain creature comfort standards. Since 1933 the

Federal Relief Emergenoy Administration has operated

in both counties. This increased the number of fa

milies on relief. The.Red Cross distributed food and

olothing. The planters deolared that the poor would

never work again. Reports from Maoon, Montgomery,

and Menphis confirmed these predictions. Planters

often went to the bread lines and found people there

unwilling to work for the prevailing wage. This

seems to me the fault of the government employees'

proper administering of the relief rather than the

Relief itself,
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The following dialogue is told in and oredited to

many oommunities--

"Oh. Manda. why didn1t you come for the wash?"

"Who? :Me. Miss Jane? Why didn I t you know I
done quit washin l when I got on the cross?"

In Arkansas. it seems to me. that private

individuals have on a small soale worked out a plan

whioh seems to be praotioal. Sherwood Eddy has had

muoh to do with seeing it through. He believes in

what he is doing beoause while the idea is praotioal

the people who are oarrying it through are endowed

with meroy. good-will. truth. and love and above all

they are unselfish.

Jonathan Daniels in his book A Southerner Dis

oovers~ South desoribes the projects of men like

Sherwood Eddy. Norman Thomas. H. L. Mitohell. H. C.

Baker and others.

"You ride across the big bridge over the Mis
sissippi to the suburb of West Memphis whioh is oom
pounded in almost equal parts of roses olimbing on
roadside fences. liquor stores, and filling stations.
~hen you turn north in the direction of Missouri.
Within an easy hour from Memphis you are in that land
whioh Dr. Arthur Morgan helped to drain to make a
fertile valley (T.V.A.) and Which Norman Thomas dis
oovered as a hungry hell. I rode in Arkansas think
ing about Norman Thomas who passes through the same
oountry almost every year and preaches a sermon about
its sadness. No Sooialist. 1 am one who heartily
respeots the good intentions of Mr. Thomas. I gener
ally found the men behind him to be men of good will.



My q~arrel has been that they sometimes think with
their heart instead of their head. But often the
ohoioe has been between them and men who think with
nothing, neither head nor heart, who see without
stirring to either an emotion or a thought.

"Certainly Crittenden and Mississippi Counties,
where ·Mr. Thomas urged the Southern Tenant Farmer's
Union into being, are with their 15,638 tenants out
of their total of 17,817 farmers fairly'representa
tive of the worst tenant farm areas-of, the South.
And in them the oppressed tenant -is also the oppressed
negro, since 10,000 of these tenants are black men.
As I rode out, ••••••••• I oonsidered that it was at
least a comfortable coincidence that these two coun
ties be Just across the river from Memphis. In Mem
phis was one (now·two) of the crusading Soripps
Howard Newspapers, the mid-South bureaus of the U.P.
and the A.P, There, too, were intellectuals who
shared Mr. Thomas's sympathies for both the tenants
and the Sooialist program.

"Unintentionally, perhaps but effectively nev
ertheless, the planters cooperated with Mr, Thomas
in that pr03ection as in the famous Birdsong inoi~
4ent during his visit of Maroh, 1935. Then thirty
to forty armed and drunken planters forced their way
into the negro ohurch at Birdsong where he was to
speak.

'''Ladies and gentlemen", the Rev. Howard Kester
began in introduction of Mr. Thomas. In ohorus the
planters interrupted: "There ain't no ladies in the
audience and there ain't no gentlemen on the plat
form. 1t

Mr, Thomas waved a oopy of the excellent Bill
of Rights of Arkansas at the advanoing planters.
They disregarded it.

(There ain't goin' to be no speakin' here. We
are oitizens of this county and we run it to suit
ourselves. We don't need no gawd-dam, Yankee Bastard
to tell us What to do with our niggers and we want
you to know that this is the best sawd-dam county on
earth. )
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nThere was no speaking at Birdsong~ This version
of the inoident oomes from the book of Mr. Kester,
clergyman gently eduoated to a fury of indignation.
To him also belongs the anecdote of the oabins in
the cotton. When a New England woman who had j~st

pqrchased 'a plantation, began to furnish her tenants
~1th out-houses, she raised a flood of protest from
her planter neighbors.eyou are making our tenants
dissatisfied. If you bUild o~t-houses, we will have
to build them, too. After all, Miss, all that a
share-cropper needs is a cotton patch and a corn.cot.'

WIt is not necessary to believe all these atroo
ity tales. But certain it is that here so oonserv
ative a Southerner was made to seem a sanscnlotte
merely for being there and looking on. Indeed, any
one who as a stranger has been in-one of these small
Arkansas-Mississippi towns will t,el the crime of
his presence. I was put in no jail but when I rode
in the back country I was forever aware of arresting
eyes. The smaller the town the mOre searohing the
eyes, for no town is so small that it does not muster
the group pf white men sitting in idleness as if
there were nothing creative to be done. Moving be
fore them is a strange sensation. You are not exact
ly stared at. !he eyes are seldom met but your skin
seems sensitive to the foous of the eyes of white
men and--more secretly--of negroes. A woman told
me that in suoh little towns she always felt naked and
hot as ,if she were stripped in the sun. nlO

This statement is true. I notioed it when I

went ,through this oountry in the spring of 1933

during the ootton planting time, but I believe it is

true in any small town, on any main street in America.

At Tyronza, Daniels visited an experiment for

better share-oropper homes, the »,yess Colony-

"Benevolence is there: the houses of Dyess in
the Arkansas Delta look like debutantes in the slums.
I crossed the colony line like a man moving aoross a

tODaniels, Jonathan. A Southerner Disoovers the South.
(New York: The Maomillan Company, 1938), pp.-r34-35.
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frontier. Rere says H. O. Baker. secretary and treas
~er of the governmental cqrporation which owns
the oolony. is to be ta new order of things for those
who through no fault of their own found it impossible
to make their way. t Here certainly for them a garden
has been out out of the ·wilderness. The roads and
the drainage ditches run straight and clear through
this land whioh old owners abandoned for its taxes
and allowed to grow thiok in jungle. NQw back from
the road in the~~. bright colors, sit. the pretty houses,
designed for th~.R. Dyess, the Arkansas contractor,
mule dealer and dreamer who was Emergency Relief
Administrator in this state, by ffoward Eichenbaum,
young Jewish architect of Little Rock. Each house
indeed, whether ,it be one of three rooms or five to
be surrounded by twenty acres to forty behind which is
each house's own barn and chicken·h~se••••••• As we,
in well~off Amerioa (a company which includes all
those who are accustomed to plumbing, electricity, and
a little house paint), judge housing for ourselves,
these are by no means extravagant buildings. Oer-

'tainl,. the American farmer should be entitled to one
bath: to none at Dyess has Mr. Eichenbaum given more.
Both the Roosevelt Administration and the Agrarians
have approved of suoh rural electrification as is
praised and produced by the T.V.A. The wires and
s.ewage are in the Dyess houses. The five hundred
houses on the 500 farms oome to an average cost per
house of $1,885 while the average house in Arkansas,
owner house and tenant house, has been recently
valued at $391.

"Between suoh houses I drove on to the communi
ty oenter, which sits, like the neighborhood business
district of a modern real estate development, on
"Park Lane Avenue" which runs between trees to the
park-plotted banks of the Tyronza River. Before the
door of the CommUnity Building the same sort of rubber
booted men as those I had seen on the streets of
Marked Tree stood about talking in an idleness en
forced by rain or high water.

~Inside of the bUilding, the seoretary of the
oolony-manager was a city type, pretty and young" but
not helpful, She told me I could look about. I
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began with the pretty stenographer herself and cir
cling outward beyond the company of the colonists
,athered at the door were houses for fort~ members
of the staff of the colony, experts and officials,
doctor and nurse, teacher and engineer. Close about,
too, were the community store, library, oafe, barber
shop, hospital, service station, ootton gin, garage,
canning faotory, ice-hou'se, sawmill, seed house,
four ware-houses, feed mill and--mark undoubtedly
of final freedom for the farm woman--a laundry. Be
yond them all pretty houses again•. -Cotton and corn
were growing. Cows were being milked and while I
wandered about I heard a hen oackle and a rooster
orow•••••••

~. Baker said, that 'history was being made
.within this colony', but Norman Thomas may be nearer
right in describing the experiment as ·subsidized
peasantry'. To use simpler language, it appeared to
me that the late Mr. Dyess (he was killed in an air
plane accident in January, 1936), Harry Hopkins, Col.
Lawreno~ Westbrook and others were merely playing
doll house there. As long ago as December, 1936, the
Emergency Relief Amninistration had invested more
t~n three million dollars at Dyess, a sum which in
cluded $315,484.40 advanced to the colonists as sub
sistence, which averages $315.48 per family a year.
That. sadly enough, is mor ethan !r. J. Woofter, Jr.,
in his Landlord and Tenant on the Cotton Plantation,
published by Harry Hopkins'-Works Progress ldministra
tion found was the,per family average annual net in
come of similar folk on the private plantation in the
cotton South•••••••••Personally, I would not have Mr.
Hopkins use my taxes to keep down the pitifully low
annual income of the share-cropper. That is a scan
dal that does not belong wholly to the South or South
ern landlord. He should have better housing than he
does, but unless we are concerned with only five hun
dred relief clients who are now colonists, it is hard
to see how Dyess oontributes anything to the Welfare .
of Arkansas or the South. In Arkansas the Federal
government gave a few families a standard of living
which they could not maintain. However, it makes a
pretty show even if its relation to the problem 1s
tenuous in the extreme •••••••• If the E.R.A. had been
a little less pretentious, a trifle less Utopian. it
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oould nave done important things at Dyess. The gov~

er~eni might have set up a model plantation in plan
tation co~try where gullible tenants under wise
dtre,tion might seek a living in relation to the re
alities of the cotton South. That might nave helped
all tenants-and landlords •. tQO •••••••••• Dye~s. I say
ileadly and with the expeetation that I shall be
answered swiftly and sharply--Dyess seemed to me to
be a toytown out out in a Jungle.

"More than a little depressed,- Iroie away from
its painted houses to bUlging shaoks under tottering
ohimneys. I had to look further. I knew. even for
the possibilities of solution of the dark problem of
the little man on the land. So far as I could see
Dy~ss means nothing to the South•••• ~ •••

"1 went down into the riohZazoo-Mississippl
Delta past Tunioa. Clarksdale and Greengrove to Hill
house. I found it a good deal less impressive iii"'iP
pearanoe than I had expeoted. Certainly I had seen
saw mill oamps more elaborate than the Delta Coopera
tive Plantation appeared to be •••••• It sits olose
to the river and close to the line betwe~n Bolivar
and CQahoma Counties. tied only to the world by dusty
road and telephone. No arohiteot la1d out its streets
or designed its houses. Indeed. at first glanoe
it seems to be as poor as it is hopeful. I had the
feeling that I had oome upon a conferenoe of Europeans
on a desert island in the South Seas that morning
When I'came into Sam Franklin's office and found him
and A. E. Cox, and A. james McDonald in oonferenoe
over a new type of fenoe. a single band of barbed
wire carrying a cattle-disturbing but not a cattle
killing charge of eleotricity. I do not know whether
they bought the wire or not, but I do know that all
the staff of the cooperative seemed like Robinson
Orusoes washed up by good will on the Delta of the
M1ss1ssippiwhere they were applying their city brains
and Missionary Christian enthusiasm energetioally
and ingeniously to hard problems of the isolated
land.

"Sam Franklin--I suppose it should be the Rev.
Sam K. Franklin, Jr.--1s the motive power that has
taken some of the most diffioult land ever fa~ed in
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the Delta and some of the tenants evioted from Arkan
sa. plantations beoause of union membership and oome
fqrther t4an anyone had any right to think toward
suocessful farming. There 1s undoubtedly fire in the
man. Born in Tennessee at Maryville, he entered the
Presbyterian Ministry and thence went into the mission
field. In Japan he touched the pQwerful spirit of
Toychiko. Kagoiva whose·crhristianity has been ooncerned
with a Japanese worker and peasant Whose. sooial and
eoonomic insecurity is not greater and not less than
that of Franklin's folk at 1fillhouse~TheWhite men
and these black men remain his children while he, by
the greatest personal labor, shows the world that they
are men who can by their owncoSperative efforts create
the seourity and well being for.all. No w~nder his
eyes are tired. Slim and booted, he moves about the
plantation with a jumpy step, patient and persistent,
but he has to stay close behind each "menber" watch
ing and pushing that the work be done. I remember at
the poultry house, where he found the chiokens un
watered! we stopped long enough to see that water was
provided,

"There are no tenant farmers at lIillhouse. All
who might be such are members of both the farm co~pe
rative and the oonsumer fS oooperative which exist,·
aoross the road in lieu of the ordinary oommissary.
Beoause of starvation they were set up as such. Eaoh
menber gets a two-roomed unoel1ed house with an un
soreened poroh and behind it a fly-proof outhouse.
There is no eleotrioity, no plumbing.

ttThe water oomes from shallow wells--eaoh member
oan add to his dwelling as he will at his own expense
and on his own time.

"'The oabins sit in two rows, one on eaoh side
of the oommunity bUilding, which contains the llbrary
$nd the olinio, nursery and a big room for religious
and social gatherings. The o~lony gave negro ohildren
~our months' schooling in addition to the four nig
gardly months the publio sohool provide. In one row
of oabins live the white members and in the other row
the negro members, On ;he bank of thelUss1ssippi
t14e directors of the oooperative are almost as sensi
tive about Jim Orow as it is possible for human to be,
Whtol1ever way they move they may bump into their own
Christian oonsoienoes or the oommunity's dangerous
prejudioes. They want to take the Ohristian atti-
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tude toward,\ the raoe but they do not want to oompli
cate the oooperative experiment unduly by unneces
sarily alarming Mississippi. The result is a queer
oompromise. There must always be two negroes on the
plantation oounoil of five. The MMr. M and "Mrs.
and "Miss'" which the South denies to the negroes are
studiously applied here. The negroes and the Whites
gather together in the community house for the co
operative meetings but .the whites have their sooial
meetings one night and the negroes theirs the next.
The separation of the cabins; Mr. Franklin says, was
done at the suggestion of the negroes •.

P'We are upholding the true Christian attitude
towards the races,' says Franklin, 'but not doing
anything foolish.'

MThe economic set-up seemed.to me to be excel
lent. The cotton plantation has always been a col
leotive and its transfer from ootton oapi talism to
ootton cooperative is far simpler than a transfer
from the oolleotive plantation to the collection of
little independent farms as at Dyess, and the Hill
house is besieged by no agrarian fears as to mass
produotion on the land. John Rust, one of the in-
ventors of the Rust mechanical cotton picker, isa
trustee of the farm, and the maChine itself has been
tried in pioking the plantation's ootton. Tractors
have been used in clearing the bottom lands. Nothing
less would break the buckshot earth. Furthermore,
Delta Cooperative Farm offered to its member refugees
from Arkansas terrorism no vastly higher standards
of living. The standards are within the possibility
of men working in cotton fields whether the landlord
be a preacher or a profit seeker ••.••••

-Blaine Treadway, assooiate director, appeared
to have his feet flatter on the buckshot earth than
anyone else on the plantation. A delightful person,
he is a former Memphis printer; now he direots men
plowing the earth. A. E. Cox is a Texan and a grad-
uate of a theological seminary. A quiet individual,
he is more interested in good works than preaching.
He heard Sherwood Eddy preach on the Delta ~lantation
and asked to be allowed to come. I think he keeps
the books.
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"None of those in the immediate direotion of
the Delta Co~perative is farmer. Planters who wish
it no good say that the beginning of the plantation
marked it for failure, since the land which Franklin
still regards as a bargain, 2,133 acres at $6 an
acre, is in fact land s!~ difficult to farm that at
least two planters have gone bankrupt trying to oul
tivate it. That may be'planter hope-talking. But
it is true that the staff of the plantation is better
grounded in social and religious dootrine than in
agricultural science. Franklin has'a cousin, a pro
fessor of agrOnomy in Georgia, who gives them general
advioe and helps layout the general policy. The
first year a nei.ghboring dirt t:armercame three times
a week to Qversee and advise; the second year he
was r~duaed to onoe a week. That may be all that is
necessary. If it is, farming"is much easier than it
has seemed to me, or Delta Cooperative is luckier
than even it has a right to expect.

"So far, however, Delta Cooperative claims suo
oess on a straight profit basis. From cotton grown
~nd timber cut it already rixes profits for the mem
bers, after all costs and a proper payment in interest
and amortization of the purchase price,at a figure
higher than the average share-cropper was found by
sociologist Woofter to reoeive. But plantation book
keeping, as tenants found under grasping landlords,
may be as mysterious when benevolence is the motive,
as when robbery is. It is interesting to observe .
that one writer (Jonathan Mitchell in The New Republic
September 22, ~937) who announced the financial re
sults in the year 1936 at the Delta Cob~erative as
demonstration 0t. the success of the experiment pointed
out that the cooperative paid nothing for the direc
tion of Sam Franklin, the assistance of Dr. Sherwood
Eddy, or the advice of Dr. Amberson. But Franklin's
services alone he estimated as worth $25~OOO. If
so, the profit of the coo~erative's a present from
Mr. Franklin and Dr. Eddy whioh proves only their
Christian benevolenoe and not the manbers' coopera-
t iv e Stlooess.

~Indeed, it seemed to me, as I rode up the d~sty
road along the rivers, so far Delta Cooperative, while
a good deal nearer to reality than Dyess Colony, has



not even begun to test the cob'perative plan. l,t
still hangs dependent upon capitalistic philanthropy
and, so long as it does, it does not rest upon the
cooperation in brotherhood of the common man. The
Sout4ern share~cropper is apt to be the common man
at his most ignorant, an~ worse than this, he. is wil
lingll dependent. Cotton is not the big crop at Del
ta Cooperat ive. Cypress' timber is not the big erop. .
The one dependable cash crop is r.1ch Yankees of
soft heart most of whom would be outrageQ at the con
notations of Communism but sti~ in sympathr to the
churchly sound of Christian Cooperation. ltl "

And so the problem is not solved, but there is

a solution to every problem and all these attempis

are not complete failures--Mr. Eddy believes Hillhouse

is a sucaess.

"The Southern Negro 1s not an incurably ignorant
ape. The Southern masses are not biological~y degen~

erata. Both ,are peoples capable of ..astly more train
ing than they possess. BQth are peoples who could
consume and produce more wealth, and they are oapable
of happy, produotive, peaoeful life, side by side.
White men and blaok men have shared the South's too
little for a long time and, though there 1s more than
a casual oonnection between hunger and lynchings,
theyhaire shared it in relative quiet, decency. and
peace. They would be able to build a South in terms
of the South's potentiality, if together they had a
chance to make and share plenty.

~lncreasingly the ancient and venerable Do-With
out Plan is deserted. But What of a new plan for the
South? The materials for its shaping have grown at
Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina t in a huge t

wise book Southern Regions of the United States, but
I believe that the new soutnern-planwil1 grow more
directly from Itchings than statistios.. The South
is awaking. scratching at new desires, A plan. of
course, should provide the way to fulfillment and at
the moment the South faces the prospect of plenty With
more wish than way.

tlDaniels, Jonathan. A Southerner Discovers the South,
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1938) t pp. !![-155
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'Chile. yo' eyes is bigger'n your belly.'

"The big-eyed stage is important. Once they
were sleepy. Now they stir and are wide open at last,
and a regional plan is a plot from seeing to getting,
trom needing to wanting, to possessing. Such an
ordered program in the South mast inolude expan-
sions of faoilities tor publio eduoation in a re
gion laoking skills. for publio health in a region
still plagued by preventable diseas~s. for publio
welfare in a oountry in whioh the private welfare
of so many is so insecnre. None' of these is in any
sense simply Southern.

"The ohildren of the South--whioh is the land
of the ohildren in Amerioa--are more and more the
adul~s of tomorrow in other States and they will be
the Oriminals or the sick or the creative or the oon
sumers or the burdens of other States soon. very soon.

nSuch a plan for a new. free, fed, housed happy
South must include not merely a program at home for
improvement, but also, a program in the nation for
relinqUishment of advantages elseWhere over the South.
Perhaps these advantages are so deeply fixed as in
freight rates and tarift that to ohange them to give
the South a chance might do harm elseWhere, might
cause suffering in the areas which have grown rich on
advantage, like that whioh wrings the hearts of North
erners when they see it in the South. Perhaps the
South, as New England seem~ now fearing. may be able
to esoape its single-slavery to ootton and advance
to a diverse industrial and agricultural development
despite the imperial advantages which New England
took as its loot after the Civil War ••••• The South
is at last escaping from the eoonomio ocoupation
whioh sucoeeded the military oooupation.

"The South is at last esoaping from the more
destructive reoonstruotion whioh eoonomically oon
tinued the South in oaptivity•••••••

"A good deal more is neoessary for the Southern
er. Item one is esoape from pretentiousness. The
Southerner has deluded himself only. The boy who
Was brought into Savannah from Bryon Oounty With
malaria, pellagra, hookworm, and a pelvis pieroed by



his thigh bone as a result of malnutrition, neverthe
less insisted in the hospital that he was the best
alligator catcher on the coast of Georgia. Perhaps
he was, maybe still one Reb oan beat ten Yankees.
It is irrelevant. But planning in the South must
begin at the bottom where so many of its people are.
There 1s no handle on its top by whioh it oan be lifted.
Tyranny, like that of Ruey Long's, would be sWifter.
Government by an oligarchy of plutoorats might pos
sibly provide a more orderly way, though it would be
ooncerned with profits first and people afterwards,
not reoognizing that there is a difference. But the
tyrants, the philocrats, and the poor all need teaoh
ing--one of them no more than the others. All are in
the warm dark, and whether they like it or not--white
man, black man, big man--they are in the d~rk together.
None of them will ever get to day alone."l



Chapter VI

Archibald MacLeish's The Land of the Free·is-...-.-----
a book of photographs illustrated by 8 poem. The

photographs were taken.for the F.S.A. (Farm Securi

ty Administration) and existed befor'e the poem was

written. The book is the result of-an attempt to

give these photographs an aocompaniment of words.

The form of the book is unusual. The original pur

POS13 had been to write some sort'ot text to whioh

the photographs might serve as a commentary, but so

great was the power and the stubborn inward living

ness of these vivid American documents that the re

sult was the rev·ersal of the plan.

I am quoting sections of the poem--the accom

panying picture is left to your imagination. All

the quotations have to do with the share-cropper and

the migrant worker.

"We donlt know

We aren I t sure

For one hundred and fifty years we've been
telling ourselves

We cut our brag in the bark ot the big tree~
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'We hold these truths to be self-evident:
That all men are oreated equal;
that they are endowed by their oreator with
oertain inalienable rights;
that among them are life, liberty••••••••

We told ourselves we had liberty

We told ourselves
The proposition was self-~vide~t

We told ourselves
This oontinent was poor in tamable animals

We told ourselves we were free beoause
we were free

We were free because we were that kind.

We were Americans.
All you needed for freedom was being Americans
All you needed for freedom was grit in your oraw
And the gall to get out on a
limb and orow before sun-up.

Those that hadn't it hadn't it.
'Have the elder raoes halted?
Do they droop and end their lessons
wearied over beyond the seas?
We take np the task eternal and the
Durden and. the lesson-
Pioneers 0 Pioneers:

We told ourselves we were free beoause we said so.

We were free beoause of the Battle of Bunker Hill
And the oonstitution adopted at Philadelphia

Now we don't know

We're wo~dering

Maybe the proposition is self-evident.
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Maybe we are endowed by our creator
With certain inalienable rights
~he rights to assemble in peace and petition

Maybe.

Maybe God Almighty wrote it out
We cou.ld shoot off our mouths where
We pleased and with What and no Th~ YOu.s
But try it at River Rouge with_the Ford Militia
'try it and see where you land
With your baok broken••• ,. .

Maybe the constitution assured u.s our liberties
But tell the six year cotton tops in Texas
Canning the orawfish in ten-oent oans-
Keading the shrim~s because 'the law oan't stop it,

Tell them our liberties won't let us stop it,.,

Maybe we fought to be free at Bunker Kill.

But tell it in Arkansas: tell the cotton choppers

Dan Shay would have a word to tell them:
Dan Shay thought so: he had fought there
Bunker Hill he fought atJ Saratoga-

Dan Shay is a hole in the Pelham hills:
His memory is a door stone in the pine trees:
Boston taught him:

Boston embalmer of history
Blato his name out on the school book page,
Maybe the proposition is self evident
Or maybe it isn't
Maybe we just thought so,"
Maybe we thought so by the land before us

" " .

Maybe we thought because the land went on
Liberty went with the land~ there was always liberty
There was.all ou.tdoorsto be liberty

We don I t know

Maybe the liberty we thought we had
Was room to be left to ourselves to have liberty.
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Most of the time till now we never wondered

We worked west by the creeks in the Shenandoah
In the glades of the Alleghenies we laid us down:
The singing of the locusts ~ame over our sleep from
the westward
Most of the time till now we never thought:

I

There was always some place else a man could head for.
There was always the forest ahead of us opening on
The blue ash in the coves of the Great Smokies:
The hickories staking the loam on the slow Ohio:

The homestead Oaks along Illinois
The cypresses on the Arkansas to tie to;
The cottonwoods folloWing water: the wild plums:
The lodge pole pines along the hill horizon
There was always the grass ahead of us
On and on
Father to father's son:
Prairie grass to buffalo grass •••••
Bluegrass~-Prairie shoestring
Olimbing out of the bottoms of rich rain
To the great shoulders of silence and sunlight

. And on ov er t he benches and of the draws
The slough grass to the pommel on the prairies:
The bluestem to the stirrup on the plains:
Buffalo grass to the fetlook on the ranges.

The sage smelling of men: tasting of memory

We looked West from a rise and we saw forever.

Most of the time till now we never thought

It's only now we get wondering

Now that the land's behind us we get wondering
Now that the forests of Michigan lie behind us-
Behind the blackberry barrens: back of the brush piles:
Back of the dead stumps in the drifting sand:
Millions of aores of stumps to remember the past by-

To remember the upper peninsula hushed with pines.
To renember the hemlooks singing 1n Wisoonsin:
To remember over the water the birohes remember-ing
Now lhat the forests of Miohigan lie behind-
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The east wind on the Lake for a generation
Smelled of the smoke out of Michigan-----
Out of the pines.

Now that the rivers that ran under the trees are
behind us-
The prairie rivers with catfish and hickory shad
The water silky with sun after thunder: the ducks
on them

-
The mountain rivers amber in their channels.

Now that the rivers are baok of us: back of the mud
bank.s:
Back of the dead peroh on the shiny sand:
The stream-beds stinking in the August sunlight:
The pools sluggish wi th seWage: ohoked with tree trunks.

Now that the grass is behind us: the measureless pas
ture
Greenina before the last frost left the ground:
Yellow by middle summer: cured in autumn
Tawny: color of the hide Windy as water:
A mile up:.· big as a continent: clean with the
Whole sky going over it:

Sun's pasture •••••••

Now that t?e grass is back of us: back of the furrows:

Bacl\: of the dry-bone winters and the dust:

Back of the ,stock tanks full but not with water:

Eack of the snakeweed greaseweed ripgut thistle

Now that the land's behind us we get wonder~ng

We wonder if the liberty was land and the
Land's gone: the liberty's back of us ••••••

We oan't say
We don't lmow
We wonder whether the proposition was self-evident
Because of a greater section of free land
And the room as they used to sayan the grass in
Nebraska
To look any goddam sonofabitch in the eye
And tell him to head for hell at the next turn-off
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Whether the proposition was self~evident

Beoause of the carpenter up in a town in Wisconsin
Heokling the oandidates: Lincoln telling him back~

"We will give you a farm
Uncle Sam has a farm for everyone of us."
And Uncle Sam has a farm for everyone of us
only they're
Gone now: the homesteads are narrower-

Whether the liberty we meant w8.sstanding
Easy and soft on the front stoop iri our galluses
GiVing the company lawyers directions for getting there
Whether the great American dream was the dream of
Standing alone on the front stoop in our galluses
Telling than soft. and easy how to get there

And the stoop sags and we're not telling them

We can't say

We aren't oertain,

We voted ourselves a quarter section of land.

We eleoted ourselves a hundred sixty acres of
solid ground to our feet and we fenoed it in
For the sonofabitches to look at us over the ~ences
We squared the country for liberty laying it off
With the posts plumb on the section lines and the
fences
FolloWing due west from the creeks of Kentucky
To the counties bigger than Delaware:
Ohristened for Oongressman
We allowed tor the North and the South a:p.d
the East and the. West at the
Four corners letting the creditors by
On the tarred roads With the barbed Wire for scenery.
Whether we thought we were free by the barbed wire

We. oan't say

We aren't sure



All we know for oertain now--the stoop
Sags with the give of the ground and
We're not telling them
Under our feet and our hands the land leaves us--

Whole oounties oapkered to rock and hard-pan
One ac~e in twenty dead as haddock:
Two fanners in five tenants: the rest of them
Hoeing the oompany's mortgage for three rows
Hoeing their own on the fourth till their
backs break with it -
The tilled land of the :Mississippi Valley
(The most spacious habitation for man in the
War ld Anywhere)

Goldenrod where the corn was:
A quarter and mo~e of it-

Goldenrod where the corn was
And we're not telling them:
Not from our front doors
Not from the front stoops sagging toward the ditches
Not from the gulleyed acres tilled for cotton
Cut for burdock: harvested for stones
Not from the brittle orchards: barren gardens
Dog run houses With the broken windows:
Hen~shot houseyards where the children huddle
Barefoot in wint~r: tiny in too big rags:
Fed on porkfat: corn meal: cheap molasses:

Fed on famine rations out of fields
Where grass grew taller than a child could touch
once
All we know for certain--we're not telling them.

The land's going out from under us under the grants
and the titles and
We're not telling them

Not from the tenant farms
Breaking our fingers with another's labor:
Turning another man's sod for him: planting his
bean patch: ,
Restless rain against another's roof
Odorless lilacs in another's dooryard
Under our feet and our hands the land leaves us
And we're not letting them

Not now:
Not from the
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Worked out corn fields where the soil has left us
Silent and secret: coloring little streams:
Riling in yellow runnels after rainfall
Dribbling from furrow down into furrow and down
into
Fields follow with winter and on down
Falling away to the rivers and on down

Taking life with it
Taking the bread with it

Taking a good man I s pri de in a
Clean field well tilled; his children
Fed from furrows his own plow Aas made them

All we know for s~re ls--the landis going out from
us
Blown out by the dry wind in une wheat
Blown clean to ~he arrow-heads under the oenturies
Blown to the stony olay-

And we get wondering
We wonder if the liberty was land
We wonder if the liberty was grass greening ahead of us:
grazed beyond horizons •••••
The dust chokes in our throats and we get wondering
We wonder whether the Amerioan liberty
Wasnlt standing by a fenoe to tell them:

And we're not standing by the homestead fenoe
And telling any man where he oan head for
Not in these parts:

Not with this wind blowing:
Not with this Wind blowing and no rain
To tell the sonofabitohes where to head
You need your heel-hold on a country steady
You need a continent against your feet

We've got the publio highway we can stand on

Men donlt talk muoh with the road to stand on.

We've got the public highway when the traotors
Crowd the hoes off till the houses sit there
Empty and left as though the floods had hit them
Welve got the road to go by when the cities
Built by saw mills in the lumber booms
Fall as the trees fell and the ragweed fills them



We've got the road to stand on when the mule teams
Drown in pasture corners by the fence-

'rhe river rising on the parlor table

We've got the road to go by when we've got to:

Blowout on the wheat we've got the road:

Tractored off the ootton in Brazos

Sawed out in the timber on the lakes-

Washed out on the grass land in Kentucky

Shot-gunned off in Arkansas--in cotton-
We've got the road to go to' where it takes us

We've got the narrow aore of the road
To go by where it gets to

We oan go there

We've got the ootton ohoppers' road in Corpus
Christi
North over Texas: West over Arizona
Over the Mesas: over the mile-high mountains:
Over the waterless country: on west
We've got the pea-pickers road out of California
North into Oregon: back into Arizona:
East to Colorado for the melons:
North to Billings for the beet orop--back again

We've got the fruit tramps' road from Florida
northward
Tangipahoa Paris Louisiana:

North to Judsonia Arkansas: east to Paducah
North to Vermilion Illinois ••• into Michigan

We've got the orop contraotors at the crossroads •••

We've got the narrow aore of the road

To go by Where it gets to
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We can get there
Get to California with the sunshine
Shining on the sunshine in the sun
Get to public grass in California
Get to parkways by public fences
Get to roadside camps across the junctions
Get to the bedrooms on the through-way streets

We've got the road to go by where it takes us

We've got the narrow acre of the road

To go by where the land's gone

We can stand there

Keep our damn-mouths shut and we can stand there

We oan stand till sundown with our mouths shut.
Men don't talk much standing on the roads

Not in California

Not remembering the vigilantes at Salinos

Not remembering the bunk-house at Salinos and the
Silence when the shots topped

Not in Marked Tree Arkansas: not often:

Not in Tampa where the flogged man died
Men don't talk much standing by the roadside

All we know for sure--We're not talking

All we know for SQre--
We've got the roads

To go by now the lands gone

We're not talking

We~re not talking now:

We only wonder
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We wonder whether the dream of Amerioan liberty
Was two hundred years of pine and hardwood
And three generations of grass.

And the generations are up: the years over

We don t t know

It was two hundred years from the smell of the
tidewater _
Up through Piedmont: on through piney woods:
Till we came out .
With our led calves and our lean women
In the oak openings of Illinois

It was three generations from the oak trees-
From the islands of elm and 'the islands of oaks in
the prairie

Till we heeled out with our plows and our steel
harrows
On the grass-drowned reef bones of the Plains

~Four score and seven years" says the Orator

We remanber it differently: We remember it
Kansas. Illinois: Ohio. Conneotiout.
We remember it in Council Bluff; St. Louis.
Wills Creek: the Cumberland: Shenandoah

The long harangues of the grass in the wind are
our histories

We tell our freedom baokward by the land

We tell our past by the gravestones and the apple
trees

We wonder whether the great Amerioan dream
Was the singing of the locusts out of the grass to
the west and the
West is behind us now:

The West windts away from us.

We wonder if liberty is done

The dreaming is finished
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We ean't say

We aren't sure

Or if there's something different men oan dream
Or if there's something different men oen mean by
Liberty
Or if there's liberty a man ean mean that's
Men: not land

We wonder

We don't know

We're asking"



Chapter VII

A greater problem that has to do with the poor

white and one that has evolved from the cropper prob-

lem is concerned with the migrant worker. It is an-

other form of the same. old story. Many of our con-

temporary authors have chosen this class of people

to write about. The best seller. of ail times in the

United States, surpassed only by Gone With the Wind

is John Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath. He also chose

this class for his subject in Of Mice and Uen. There

is hardly a man, woman, or child in America who has

not read this book or has not seen the stories in the

cinema. Steinbeck deserves credit for setting Ameri

oans thinking about this olass of people and he is

responsible for the nation wide discussion about them,

as well as for much that is being done to establish

better conditions.

Aocording to United States government reports,

there are at least three hundred and fifty thousand

families - more than a million men, women, and chil-

dren wandering from state to State in a desperate ef-

fort to earn a living as migrant farm laborers.

These families probably have the lowest living

standards of any group in the United States. Their
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incomes usually range from two hundred dollars to four

hundred fifty dollars a year. They "follow the crops"

in rickety automobiles, packed with their only pos

sessions, - a tent, a couple of blankets, and a few

pots and pans. Many of them travel as far as three

thousand mi les a year. We do not have -t 0 go out of

central Indiana to see them. Usually their only homes

are temporary roadside camps, which seldom have any

kind of sanitary facilities or even decent water sup

ply. Their children have little chance of education,

adequate medical care, or normal oommunity life. }~l

nutrition and disease are oommon among both adults

and ohildren. Their young boys are not able to pass

the physical tests for the army training, yet these

migrant workers are essential to some of the nation's

most important farm areas under their present system

of agrioulture. In California, for example, a big

vegetable or ootton farm may use only a few dozen

workers during most of the year: but in peak periods,

especially the narvest season, it will need as many

as five hundred laborers for a week or two.

This same thing is true in other areas where the

old-fashioned family-sized farm has almost disappeared

and agrioulture has beoome a big industry_ In these
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regions a single farm may cover thousands of acres,

and often is owned by a corporation, which operates

it like a factory with modern machinery and crews of

day laborers.

(This corporate farming is the thing John Crowe

Ransom, Allen Tate, Donald Davidson, and other Van-

derbilt professors, who founded .the "Agrarians", were

working against without much avail in and around

Tennessee.)

This kind of farming is most common in the spe

ciality-crop regions of California. It is wide-spread

in the lettuce, cotton, and vegetable fields of Ari-

zona; the fruit, berry, and hop regions of the Pa-

cific North West; the beet and potato country of

Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and Colorado; the cotton

and citrus areas of Texas; and parts of Florida and

New Jersey.

In Texas alone, there are nearly half a million

migrant laborers who find most of their work in the

cotton harvest. More than half of all the cropland

in Texas - a strip of eight hundred miles - is planted

in cotton (In the Land of Cotton - Dorothy Scarborough).

Most of this land now is plowed, planted, and culti-

vate.d by machinery, so . that hand labor is needed in
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abundance only in the picking season. The cotton

harvest lasts for nearly six months in the state as

a whole, but in any single area it lasts for only six

to ten weeks. Consequently, the cotton pickers start

work in early July in ,lower Rio Grande Valley. They

drift north into the Corpus Christi area; then into

the Blacklands during August an4 September; into the

South Plains and Western cotton area; and finally

back into the extreme southwestern part of the state

in December. What will happen vrhen the cotton pick

ing machine replaces these migrant workers?

In Florida, the migrant workers are largely con-

centrated in the vegetable-growing country near Lake

Okeechobee - particularly around Belle Glade. A great

many buildings were destroyed by hurricane and flood

in 1928, and as a result good housing is scarce, even

for the permanent population. Moreover, farm produc-

tion is expanding in this area, but 60 far there has

been little increase in facilities to take care of

the migrants.

For many years these migrant farm workers were

foreigners in most places but today these have been

replaced by native white Amerioan families - these

make up eighty-five per cent of the workers. Most
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ef these families were once small farmers - owners

or tenants - in Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri,

and other Southern and Midwestern States. Many were

driven out of the tlDust Bowl" by the great droughts

of 1934 and 1936. Others lost their farms during

depression; and still others came from land worn

. out by soil erosion and bad use .of the land.

Many thousands of tenant families were Ntrac

tored out" - pushed off the land by the grOWing mech

anization of agriculture.

All through the southern Great Plains and the

Mississippi Delta, small tracts operated by tenants

and mules are being combined into large farms, run

with tractors and seasonal day laborers. A few of

the displaced tenants have been able to find jobs in

industry, but most of them have been forced to the

road in search of temporary work in big commercial

farm areas.

The extent of this displacement is illustrated

by the rapidly ·increasing use of tractors. In Texas,

there were only nine thousand farm tractors in 1920;

but in 1937 there were ninety-nine thousand. Each

tractor replaced from one to five tenant families.

In one Alabama county there were eight farm tractors
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a few years ago. In 1937, there were two hundred

sixty tractors. Each forced one or two tenant fami-

lies off the land.

A recent stpdy in 1940 by the F.B.A. (Farm Se

curity Administration) of six thousand six hundred

fifty-five typical migrant families in California

disclosed that many of these families came from re-

gions where the trend toward farm mechanization has

been most pronounced. It showed that:

1. "Most of the families came from four states _
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, and Missouri. Oklahoma
produced two-fifths of the group studied ••..•.•..
2. These families have become migrants relatively
recently. Almost half of them had lived for twenty
years or more in states from which they came. 3.
Most of the migrants are young people, in their best
working years. The average age of the heads of fam
ilies was thirty-three years. The typical household
consisted of two adults and a child under five years
old. Only one-fifth of the children were over fif
teen years. 4. Virtually all of the migrant fami
lies studied were sincerely looking for work and
were very reluctant to accept relief. u

This horde of migrants has created grave health,

housing, and economic problems, especially in the

Pacific Coast States.

Steinbeck like Erskine Caldwell has been accused

of exaggerating. In my estimation he has not put it

strongly enough even in his Grapes of Wrath, "his

biggest and ripest, his toughest and tenderest book.u

He has woven together various modds and patterns; it
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goes beyond them. It is violent and compassionate,

gentle and obscene, harrowing and beautiful. lAany

critics oall it "A great book with many faults. u It

has been ca.lled a symphony of Amerioa. It is an epic

written in prose. It ,is the story of the Joad fami

ly pushed off their forty-aore holding in the Okla

homa dust bowl by the big tractors that have come to

plow the corporate farms; of the Joad's trek westward

across the continent; seeking a Promised Land in Cal-

ifornia and finding only fear and hate, the twin broth-

er of fear. It is the story of scores of other help-

less thousands drifting West in their third-hand ja-

lopies.

Between the long chapters of the Joad saga stand

brief choral chapters telling of the armies of the

dispossessed, of the second-hand car yards, of the

Hoovervilles, of the waiting landowners in California

whose fear turns to bitter hate. The book has a sym-

phonic quality "with impersonal motifs."

That John Steinbeck can wri te no one need deny.

There are four pages written about a turtle, a little

box tortoise which struggles up an embankment on to

the conorete highway (sYmbolic of the courageous mi

grant), is flipped like a tiddledy-wink by a speeding
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truck, rights itself, crawls on through the dust,

is picked up by Tom Joad, annoyed by a yellow cat.

It pulls in its old hard, funny head, slaps its thick

tail under the shell, and when the cat grows tired

of waiting for it, walks off, headed southwest, the

direction it had been headed, when the truck flipped

it. Then Tom Joad picked it up~ It is symbolic of

the Joad family, the Okies, the dispossessed family

of the duet bowl. At first reading, the Joad family

seems almost as degenerate as the Lester family of

Tobacco Road. True they are shiftless, inefficient,

ignorant, slovenly, and foul mouthed. Tom, the first

character introduced, is on parole from States Prison,

where he had used his first modern conveniences such

as toilet, bath-tub etc. (What an indictment against

a democracy, where all men are created free and equal!)

Uncle John is a sot; Rose of Sharon is a pathetic

dreamer longing for the home that Connie will never

be able to build for her in california; grandma and

grandpa hanging on to life--poor pa is bewildered. Ma

is like the turtle. She is headed toward a goal in

which she has a pure American faith. A fine thorough-

bred through and through. She wastes no time blaming

anyone--her job is to keep the family together. When
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there is talk of separating the two cars of the cara

van, Ma profanely refuses. Her love for her family

is greater than her profanity.

"What we got left in the world?-

MNothin' but us." "Us will stick together.- lAa

will keep "US" together. VUs" may include neighbors

on the road--the ex-preacher, Casey. who joins the

Joads in Oklahoma. NUSN may mean the helpless Wilsons

from Canada whom they pick up along the way. "USN

may mean the starving children in California Hoover

ville who watch the Joads eat stew--but Ma knows bet-

ter than to trust a~one who cannot be included in

"u Slf •

"If you're in trouble or hurt or need,u says Ma,

qgo to the poor people. They're the only ones that

will help.u She has faith in poor people. "Us peo-

ple," she tells impatient Tom, "will go on livin',

when all them people is gone. Rich fellas come and

they die out. But we keep a comin'.1t

It happened to be Casey who said it, but what

he said is Ma's philosophy.

"There ain't no sin and there ain't no virtue,"

Casey said. "There's just the stuff people do. It's

all 'the part of the same thing and some of the things
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people do is nice and some ain't nice, but that's as

far as any man's got a right to say." Ma Joad prac

ticed that philosophy with her own children, even when

little Ruthie blurted out the fact that her big broth

er Tom had killed a man, and the whole family had to

sneak away in the night. Ma Joad is Steinbeck's phi

losophy--everything she says and does is Steinbeck's

philosophy.

Casey talked and listened all the way across the

southwest. "W'.nat' s the country comin' to?" the fat

man at the gas station asks. "Everybody askin' that,"

says Casey, "What we comin' to? Seems to me we don't

never come to nothin'. Always goin' and goin'. Why

don't people think about that? People mavin' - mavin'

because they got to. That's why folks always move,

mavin' because they want something better than they

got, and that's the only way they'll ever get it."

Casey sometimes is a John the Baptist preaching the

coming of a great change as he drifts across the con

t inent. '

There are many climaxes in the story. It has no

end though it has a final scene that has caused much

discussion, none of the problems have been solved.

The Joads find only tragedy in California, but they

are not crushed.
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"This you may say of men," Steinbeck says, "when

theories change and crash, when schools, philosophies,

when narrow, dark, alleyeof thought--national, re

ligious, economic,--grow and disintegrate, man reaches,

stumbles forward, painfully, mistakenly sometimes-

having stepped forward, he may slip back, but only

half a step, never a full stepback. u He does say

all that and more. He has a kind of faith in human

nature which we used to call American, though it was

announced before the Indians reached the Atlantic, in

Galilae. Steinbeok speaks effectively through his

characters, and in their common speech. That earthly

manure-scented speech may offend some readers. I think

it is essential and authentic. The warm hearted truck

drivers who snatch a cup of PJavau at MAl and Moe's

Place" wouldn't be real if their tongues were clean.

It was Emerson who said, "In the mud and scum of things,

There's always, always, something sings." Steinbeck

has certainly written of "mud and scum" in his swift

moving story.
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Chapter VIII

Dr. Paul S. Taylor, of the University of Cali-

fornia, one of the most eminent authorities in the

United States on the migrant, has taken exception to

many of Steinbeck's implications. About California

Dr. Taylor says, UNo migrant family hungers in Cal-

iforniaunless he is too proud to accept rebef. Few

are." There are F.S.A. (Farm Security Administration)

warehouses in eleven strategically located towns,

where the grant offices are authorized to issue fif-

teen days' rations to any migrant who applies, iden-

tifies himself by shOWing his driver's license, and

answers a few simple questions about his family, his

earnings, and his travels. In emergencies, the grant

officer may issue money for clothing, gasoline, or

medical supplies. The food includes standard brands

of staple products--flour, beans, corn meal, canned

milk, tomatoes, dried fruit, and other grocery items.

Before fifteen days are up, a grant officer visits

the migrant family in camp, and if the need still ex-

ists, the ration is renewed repeatedly until the fami-

ly finds work.

Shelter is provided by the F.S.A., a unit of the

Federal Resettlement Administration at model camps
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that Steinbeck himself represented as satisfactory.

The one at Shafter is typical. A migrant family

is assigned to a wooden platform on which a tent may

be pitched; if the family lacks a tent the camp has

some to lend. The rent is a dime a day and a migrant

who wants to save the money can work it ou t by clean-

ing up the camp. The dime goes. into the community

benefit fund administered by a committee. Camp facil-

ities include showers, toilets, and laundry tubs with

hot and cold water, a community house. These thirteen

camps cost around one hundred ninety thousand dollars

apiece, and each accommodates some three hundred fam-

ilies. In winter there is a shortage of space.

Various relief organizations divide the responsi-

bility of providing food and shelter for California's

migrants. Federal authorities working under the F.S.A.

assume the burden for the first year. After a migrant

family has been in the state for a year it becomes

eligible for State Relief. After three years, it be-

comes a county- charge. State relief for agricultural

workers averages five dollars a month in California

as compared to twenty-one dollars monthly in Oklahoma,

less for several neighboring states. The U.S. Farm

Placement Service notes that W.P.A. wages in Oklahoma



is thirty-two dollars, in California it is forty-four

dollars a month. California's old age pension is thir-

ty-two dollars per month--Ok1ahoma's twenty dollars.

These are United states Social Security Board figures.

Records of F.S.A. grant officers indicate that many

migrants earned under two hundred dollars a year baok

home, or less than one-third the relief allowance in

California. For this reason thousands of Okies. urge

their kinsfolk to join them in california, where the

average migrant family earns four hundred dollars dur

ing the harvest season and is able, after the first

lean year, to draw an equal sum for relief during eight

months of enforced idleness.

The weather is an advantage in California. When

the harvest is on the base wages for agricultural work-

ers in California farms is $2.10 per day with board

as compared to $1.00 in Oklahoma; $1.35 in Texas;

and 65 cents in Arkansas. These figures are from the

U.s. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Cotton pickers

in San Joachim Valley, California are paid 90 cents

per hundred pounds. In Oklahoma the pay is Bixty-

five cents per hundred, and in Arkansas and Texas, it

is 60 cents. California has 180 separate crops to

harvest and some crop is ripening somewhere in the



state every month in the year. A fortunate migrant

may work from eight to ten months a year. (How many

are fortunate?) Back home he was lucky to work three

months.

Another advantage is free medical service. Few

of the migrants had ever seen inside of a hospital,

employed a doctor, dentist, or nurse before they came

to California. Each F.S.A. camp has a full time nurse

and a part time doctor to serve migrant families with

out charge. Medical supplies, too, are free. At the

Shafter Camp, the Kern County hospital, of 727 children

born to migrant mothers in the country during the first

five months, 544 were delivered in the hospital with-

out charge. Under state law, no general hospital may

refuse a mother in labor. In the Steinbeck book a

camp manager acted as mid-wife.

It is fortunate for both migrants and California

that the incoming streams of dilapidated jalopies come

together at Bakersfield, Kern County--about the size

of J4assachusetts. It is wealthy in oil and maintains

a remarkable health service under the direction of Dr.

Joe Smith who believes that an ill person is a menace

to others and that it is the county's duty to make him

well. He has eighteen nurses, each with a car, who

spend most of their time in school and labor camps,
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checking health and diet for children. Any migrant

family needing medical service may have it free at

Kern General Hospital and some with contagious dis-

eases receive it against their will. Kern County is

California's front line defense against epidemics.

Few families manage to cross the huge area without

at least one examination. Othel: counties to the

North employ nurses to visit migrant camps, but are

not as altruistic as Kern. Though migrants resisted

nurses' attentions at first, they are now eager for

them.

One of Steinbeck's aocusations in his book is

that the State and county peace officers hound the

migrants from camp to camp to push them into strike

breaking jobs. Inquiry reveals that peace officers

visit camps only when appealed to by health officers.

The health officials of Madeira County found a

group of migrants camped atop a huge manure pile.

UIt's warmer here," they protested when the officials

ordered them to move. They moved when police authori-

ty was invoked.

One health officer discovered a case of small

pox in camps. Telling the family to stay indoors, he

hurried to town for vaccine. When he came back the

entire camp had disappeared into the night, and before
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all the exposed migrants could be traced and rounded

up in isolation camps health officers of the neighbor

ing counties had to cope with over six hundred cases

of small pox. Investigating a typhus outbreak, a

health officer found that several families had chop,ped

holes in their cabin floors for toilets, without dig

ging pits. In Santa Clara County migrants were found

camped around a polluted well. One of them explained,

"The folks that was here before us, used it,· and they

stayed on until deputy sheriffs removed them forcibly.

Outside nearly every agricultural community, from El

Centro on the Mexican border to Redding near the Ore

gon line, is a shanty town or squatter camp. These

are frightful places in which to live, devoid of sani

tation, often without pure water. Local authorities

can do little about these rural slums because they

are outside the city limits.

The most unsanitary camp was in the river bottom

just north of Bakersfield where squatters made them

selves at hom& on the property of the Kern County

Land Company, one of the state's major land "barons".

The land company found no objection to the squatter

camp but the citizens of Bakersfield did When the mi

grant children came over the line to school and epi

demics of flu, skin diseases, chicken pox, and other
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ailments depleted the class room. There were threats

of Vigilante actions from irate parents but what hap

pened was quite different. Deputies from the county

health officer surveyed the camp, discovered that

most of the occupants were employed and could afford

to rent homes, and that some of them had been there

for several years. After six months of patient per-

suasion, all but twenty-six families were induced to

move to town. When the twenty-six refused to bUdge,

the health officers had their flimsy shacks moved to

higher ground. The vacated shacks vlere pushed into

a pile and burned by order of the health department.

This is the story behind Bakersfield's "Hooverville ll

as dramatized in Grapes of Wrath.

The great flood of the winter of 1937-38 with

which Steinbeck drowned the last hopes of the Joad

family, hit the migrants heaviest in Madeira County,

where thousands of them worked in the cotton fields.

Near Firebaugh, the San Joachim River rose in its ram-

page to wash out eight hundred campers. It was after

dark one Saturday, when a deputy reported the plight

of these unfortunates to Dr. Lee A. Stone who mobilized

all the trucks and cars he could find, hurried to the

scene J moved the 800 refugees thirty miles thr'ough
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the blinding rain to Madeira and sheltered them in

the schools. Then he raised funds by telephone for

temporary quarters. Finding out that most of these

migrants had just recently come to California, he hit

on the idea of returning them to their kinsfolk in

Oklahoma, Arizona, and Texas. When he had raised the

necessary funds for railroad tickets, he hurried over

with the news. They treated it in stony silence.

Finally one of them· spoke up. ttThanks, Doc, M he

drawled, "here we be and here we stay and we ain't

goin' to leave the promised land. No siree, we ain't

a goin' leave the promised land." --and they didn't.

Almost all the counties in the San Joachim Valley

have standing offers for free transportation back

home for any migrant family. Few have accepted.

Since 1935, when plant quarantine began, 285,000

migrant farm workers have been reported moving in and

many thousand have slipped in on freight trains. The

migrants' trek dates back to, 1935, when cotton first

became the major crop of California. Some authorities

think that almost 100,000 families have moved into the

state mostly from the dust bowl area. This would mean

half a million individuals, a migration exceeding the

Gold Rush days. Others have studied the treks of the



Okies,--so-called because forty-two out of every hun-

dred migrants come from Oklahoma--place the figures

at three hundred thousand. In either case, it is a

tremendous lump for an impoverished population of the

great interior valley to assimilate. It is as if the

entire population of Cincinnati were to visit Cleve-

land and decide to stay indefinitely as star boarders.

It has taken the combined resources of the state, the

counties, the Federal Government and the individual

farmers to meet the emergency. Madeira County had

15,000 residents and now has double the amount--most

of the newcomers are public charges sometime during

the year.

The County Hospital budget has increased from

$100,000 in 1926 to the present of $970,000, all of

which is paid for by the taxpayers except ~)8 ,000 paid

by the Federal Government for aid of crippled cllildren.

Because California agri culture differ s from farming

in other places, their farmers are dependent on mi-

grant workers. Most California crops are so extremely

perishable that they must be harvested on the day of

ripening. This is true of fresh fruits,--peaches,

apricots, pears, which must be picked, packed, ice~,

and shipped to the hour. It is also;tI~ti:e..:o..t:~?-~~d,:, ."
. ': :,' : : • : : .. : ., ".. r"

" ...
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The Mexicans came for a time, picked the fruit,

collected wages, then returned home. The exodus of

the Mexicans came at the same time as the influx of

the dust bowl refugees. For a time the Okies were

the answer to the farmer's prayer. They still are

but there are too many of them for the available jobs.

Thus arose the social problems. Today there is a sur

plus of from fifty to seventy thousand workers, even

at harvest peak--with more coming each year.

Unlike the Mexicans, the Okies do not disappear

at the end of each harvest. They remain in flimsy

shelters intended only for California summer. When

the rain comes in the fall, the camp sites are seas

of mUd; rubbish and filth accumulates; and the

farmers are taken to account for the facilities pro

vided for their unwelcome guests. Hence the migrant

problem is a housing problem.

The F.S.A. has sought a solution in low price

cottages--$l,OOO to $1500 per unit and renting for

$8.20 a month including heat, light, and water. Each

is surrounded by a half acre of land for a garden.

These cottages are grabbed as soon as they are fin

ished, but there are not enough of them. They are

useable only for workers who have ceased to be migrants.
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F.S.A. has another answer--a portable, motorized camp

with platform, Diesel powered electric plants, laundry

tubs and showers--so designed that it may be loaded

on trucks and shifted with the crops and demand for

harvest lands. First tried out the summer of 1939,

it may be the migrant camp of the future.

The farmers, who have added ten thousand cabins

to the shelters provided for migrant workers in the

last three years, looked askance at F.S.A. camps. Be

cause of the perishable nature of their crops, Cali

fornia farmers live in terror of strikes. The Federal

camps are feared as hot beds of radical aotivities, a

fear that dates back to 1931 when communists undertook

to organize the fruit workers and dispatched squads of

agitators to drag workers from their ladders and in

timidate their families. However, Okies seem oblivious

to class struggle--all they asked for was more work.

On many of the larger farms, such as Tagus ranch,

the Hoover, the DiGeorgia ranches, the owners provide

housing as good as F.S.A. demonstration communities,

and for much less.

On the Tagus Ranch, H. C. Merritt offers two hun

dred permanent families neat little cottages for from

three to five dollars per month including a plot of



the harvest which should have lasted a month will be

This shows how much a system of adult education is

they'll be on time or not. An insinuation in the

California pays
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garden. Some of the first white migr~nt8 chopped up

partitions for fire wood, although free wood was pro-

vided for the chopping--explaining they would rather

ated from one room to three as they qualify for them.

tell them to be on hand at 8 o'clock--they're on hand.

The problem of connecting migrants who want jobs

needed. Mr. Merritt's attitude toward Federal camps

is typical. "If my worlanen live on the ranch and I

live in one room. Now those Tagus families are gradu-

If they're in a Federal Camp, I don't know whether

Grapes of Wrath is that wages are forced down by the

Associated Farmers and the Bank of America. Dr. Tay-

II
out through farmer cooperatives.

lor says this is not true. Rates of pay are worked

higher wages than any state except Connecticut.

with farmers who need help is serious. A rumor will

over in a week. The United States Department of Labor

later the valley is swamped with so many workers that

spread like wild fire through migrant camps of jobs

in some valley hundreds of miles distant. Two days

job information services in eighty-one cities.

working with a State Employment Office, now maintains
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California's big question--what is going to hap

pen to these people?--is still unanswered.



Chapter IX

East of Visalia, the F.S.A. is attempting an ex-
II

periment in cooperative farming. On the five hundred

thirty acre Mineral King ranch purchased with Federal

funde, twenty above average migrant families were set

to work raising cotton, alfalfa, poultry, and running

a dairy. At the end of the first year, the farm showed

a profit of nine hundred dollars a family, more than

twice the average families' earnings fl'om following

the crops.

At Casa Grande, Arizona, the F.S.A. has another
,I

cooperative farm of four thousand acres with sixty
.1

families working it. Cooperative farms directed by

trained men from univerei t-i e s produce good crops and

good livings, but Okies are rugged individualists.

"I'm not going to have any damned goverrunent telling

me what I'm going to plant," said one Mineral King

farmer and packed his car and took to the road again

and so, in spite of good intentions of the F.S.A., the

Governor's Committee on Unemployment in California,

and the John Steinbeck Committee, the highly individ-

ualistic newcomers will probably work out their own

destiny in their own way. At Salinos, .the lettuce

island, which saw its first invasion eight years ago,
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the first Okies squatted in squalor outside the town

until an enterprising wheat farmer divided his ranch

into one half acre lots which he offered at two hun-

dred fifty dollars apiece--five dollars down and five

dollars a month. The Okies snapped them up proud of

their ~lroperty ownership. Today in little Oklahoma,

as it is called, one may see the whole process of as-

similation--the ancient trailer resting on its axles,

a lean-to or tent alongside it--in the front a wooden

shack and sometimes a vine covered cottage. Off to

the South, some of the Okies and Arkies are living

in neat three to five room cottages. The Okies of

little Oklahoma City are fortunate. They muscled into

the lettuce packing game and now have virtually a mo-

nopoly around Salinos earning from fifty to sixty cents

an hour for eight or nine months in the year.- In that

one community three thousand migrants have achieved

a respectable standard of living, their children are

inter-marrying wi th the natives, they are Californians.

What they have done can be done by 0 ther s. Their

accomplishment is a challenge to shiftless Okies.

What can be done in the Scandinavian Countries can

be 'done here by using a little patience, adult educa-

tion, mixed with brotherly love.
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"Am I my brother's keeper?" "Definitely, 1. ~.ll

Walt Whitman says, "The Creation of persons is

the first and last task of a Democracy. Poverty has

proved a challenge to human power. Manual labor helps

in personal integration. All must have an equal share

of the good life, not of material abundance, but of

comradeship, art, and love."

"OUr job--yours and mine--is to restore faith for

living and to lay foundations of a world in which life,

love, justice, freedom, and truth will~ more be

sacred. ,,13

13Mumford, Lewis. Faith for Livin$. (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1940), p. 331
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